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BUSINESS TALK.
A good word for this paper by those who 

can give it heartily, as we believe most of 
our regular readers can, would undoubtedly 
have excellent results upon its prr jperity. 
Those whc have time to follow up the good 
word by direct canvassing for new subscrib
ers can make the effort pay them, according 
to the liberal club terms, in more than the 
thankful regard of the publishers. Those 
who sec the paper fur the first time we in
vite to examine its varied contents and fea
tures, and then say whether it is not re
markably cheap at fifty cents a year, or 
forty cents when ten are ordered at once. 
Address John Dougall& Son, Montreal. 
Temperance intelligence regarding both in
side and outside work will be gratefully 
received by the editor.

KEEP UP THE MEETINGS.
This is usually a very trying season for 

temperance societies, it being difficult to 
secure sufficient attendance to open the 
meetings. Now is the time for the pillars 
of the organization to prove their staying 
powers, for they will be severely tried. It 
will be generally admitted, we believe, that, 
however it may do for other societies, it is 
a bad plan for temperance ones to close dur
ing the warm weather, or to make the meet
ings any less frequent than one evening in 
the week. That is little enough to keep 
fresh the interest of members in the cause, 
and even when a member is absent frem a 
meeting, there is a likelihood that his 
thoughts may be upon it and his interest in 
the society thereby retained ; wrhile, in the 
case of meetings suspended, members are 
apt to find social substitutes for the temper
ance organizations and be harder to get into 
the meetings when resumed than it was to 
get them to join in the first place. Another 
good reason why the weekly links of inter
course should not be separated is that they 
afford an excellent opportunity for mem
bers to exercise mutual watch-care over 
each other. Often when a weak brother 
lapses from the right way, a friendly greet
ing by one whose friendship he knows and 
esteems, given in time, leads him back to 
renewed resolves and effort. In many 
cases, the absence of a member from a meet
ing is the first indication that anything is 
wrong with him, but with meetings sus
pended four or five mouths such an one 
might, unobservedly but steadily, be grow- 
ing worse and worse and farther from hope 
of reclamation. With the meetings re
tained, however, it is very important that 
the members should attend well—even if 
outside circumstances prevent going for the 
whole evening, they should try, at least, to 
call in for a moment and show their faces. 
It is unfair to join an institution and as
sume all its privileges while trying to evade 
its responsibilities, and there is no ex
cuse for young Templars or Sons with
out family cares absenting themselves! 
and leaving the willing horses of the 
association to be driven to death, fot 
all the careless ones regard either the rights 
of their pledged associates or the interests 
of the common cause. There area number 
of things to be attended to by the workers

in a society, as distinguished from the 
drones, in order to encourage attendance. 
First of all, especially at this season, the 
room must be well-aired and made as com
fortable as possible in every way. Some 
societies buy a stock of fans, which aie had 
at a tritle, for the use of their juember-; and 
visitors, and it is a very good tiling in a 
room apt to be close. Pure, cold water 
should be supplied both at the opening and 
at the usual recess, with attractive-looking 
vessels for its use. Again, there is no 
reason why temperance meeting rooms 
should be comparable to either a bam or a 
prison in the absence of decoration. Pic
tures, flowers, mottoes, etc., ought to 
abound, to delight the eye, cheer the heart, 
refresh the moral sense and educate the 
mind in good principles. Let there be a 
bouquet provide 1 for each of the officers’ 
stands, especially for that of the presiding 
officer. Then there is the entertainment 
to be provided for the meetings, but this is 
a new subject, upon which all that need be 
said at present is to have the best that the 
collective and individual talent of the society 
will afford. What we desire now to urge 
upon the members of temperance societies 
is to not allow their devotion to the work 
to melt away in the summer heat.

GOOD TEMPLARS.
LOYAL GRAND LODGE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

The Loyal Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia 
met at Bridgewater, Lunenburg county, on 
the third of July. A good representation 
was in attendance at the opening, including 
most of the principal officers.

In the reports of officers a gratifying ex
hibit of progress was made. The present 
membership numbers two thousand six 
hundred and one, an increase during the 
year of six hundred and twenty-one. Six
teen new lodges had been organized and two 
dormant ones resuscitated. All the old 
debts had been paid off, and there was a re
spectable excess of assets over liabilities of 
one hundred and twenty dollars. Juvenile 
Templnrism was in a promising condition 
in the jurisdiction.

Officers for the ensuing year were elected, 
as follows :—G.W.C.T.— P. J. Chisholm, 
Trurc, Colchester County. G.W.C.—J. N* 
Mack, Mill Village, Queen’s Co. O.W.V.T. 
-Mrs. Dr. Calder. G.W.S.—I. J. Hirgley, 
Oxford, Cumberland Co. G.W. Trcas.— 
Dr. C. A. Black, Amherst, Cumberland Co. 
G. W. Chap.—Rev. M. W. Brown, New 
Germany, Lunenburg Co. G. W. Marshal.— 
Auley Morrison, Maitland, Hants Co. G. 
W. Guard.—Mrs. A. Spear, Truro. G.W. 
Asst. Sec’y.—T. T. Davis. G.W. Deputy 
Marshal.—Anna Reinhardt. G.W. Messen
ger, — J, Logan Barnhill. Gen. Supt. 
Juvenile Templars.—M. C. Smith, Con- 
querall Bank, Lunenburg Co.

A report from the committee on political 
action, which condemned in strong terms 
the new license law of the Dominion was 
adopted.

An evening public meeting was held in 
one of the churches, which was well-at
tended and conducted with ability and

Annapolis was selected as the next place 
of meeting.

The County Lodge of Cumberland N. S., 
lias passed a resolution, recommending 
temperance people to patronize the new 
temperance hotel started by the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union in Amherst.

DOMINION ALLIANCE.
At a meeting held at Shawvillc on the 

28th of June, the Pontiac County Alliance» 
auxiliary to the Quebec Branch of the Do
minion Alliance, was formed, with the fol
lowing officers :—President, the Rev. W.H. 
Naylor, Shawville ; Secretary, the Rev. M. 
H. Scott, Bristol. The Rev. J. A. Newn- 
ham officiated at the organization, acting in 
place of the Secretary, the Rev. Mr. Gales, 
unfortunately laid aside by poor health. 
The Rev. Mr. Naylor présidai, and Mr. 
Williamson acted as Secretary. A deputa
tion from the Presbytery of Lanark and 
Renfrew, consisting of the Rev. Messrs. 
Robertson and Scott, conveyed an expression 
of approval by that body of the formation 
of a County Alliance and bade the new’ or
ganization God-speed. It was decided to 
purchase a parcel of temperance literature 
for distribution.

NEWS AND NOTES.
Mrs. Yuumans, who lately did excellent 

service in Canada, is making a tour in Eng
land in connection with the British Women’s 
Temperance Association.

Rev. James Scott, of Owen Sound, On
tario, has gone to Ocean Grove, New Jersey, 
to attend the meeting of the National Di
vision, Sons of Temperance.

The Prohibition Reform Club is the name 
of a new society lately started in Chatham, 
Ontario, in connection with the Woman’s 
Christian Temptrance Union.

A wine merchant in Driffield, England» 
capitulated at the close of a temperance 
campaign, putting on the blue ribbon and 
declaring his intention to spill his whole 
intoxicating stock-in-trade in the gutter.

There is every likelihood that the tem
perance ticket for the United States presi
dential election will make a more powerful 
showing the next time than ever before, as 
the movement has gained much headway 
already in Iowa, Ohio, Indiana, Alabama, 
Maine, Wisconsin and other States.

According to a statement made by Bishop 
Beckwith, of Georgia, the greatest draw
back to the progress of the Southern negroes 
is whiskey. That gentleman believes high 
taxation will be more effective in suppress
ing the liquor traffic than prohibitory 
laws. We cannot agree with him there, 
however.

As impudent a thing as has been heard ot 
for a long time is the attempt of the liijuor 
sellers of Port Huron, Detroit, to bribe the 
fourth of July amusement committee, by 
offering five hundred dollars if it would 
prevent arrests being made at places where 
liquor was sold on Independence Day, but 
it is needless to say the offer was rejected.

Noble County, Ohio, has a record befit
ting its name. With twenty thousand peo
ple it has no saloon and no case on the 
criminal docket. For a year no one has 
been arrested on a criminal charge, and even 
civil law suits are so scarce as to make poor 
pickings to lawyers.

The high license method of combating 
intemperance is in some cases proving a de
lusion. Des Moines, Iowa, tried it, advanc
ing the license fee from 8250 to $1,000, the 
immediate consequence of which was that 
eleven more saloous took out the high 
license than took out the low.

Several of the directors of the Temper
ance Colonization Company were in Ottawa 
a few days ago, holding an interview with 
the Premier. It is said the company is in 
a very flourishing condition, and promises 
to be a great success as an immigration 
factor. We hope this is all true, having 
felt much concern at the fierce attacks made 
upon the enterprise in certain quarters.

Judge Rigby, sitting in the Supreme 
Court at Annapolis, N. S., had an Indian 
brought before him charged with theft, and 
the evidence showed that the place where 
the money had been taken from was a liar- 
room. Whereupon the learned judge said 
that he could not understand tliia, as he had 
been informed that the Scott Act was in 
force in Annapolis county, but he said he 
supposed he must have been misinformed 
on that point, as the l>ar-room referred to 
seemed to be in full operation, and if that 
law was in force in this county the person 
who kept the bar was equally guilty of 
breaking the laws of the land with the per
son who took oney from his till.

For a long time it has been notorious that 
very little of the wines and liquors sold in 
America as French ever were in France. 
Worse than that, however, is the state of 
affairs indicated by a report of the Ameri
can Consul at Rochelle. According to this 
authority Frencn brandy is counterfeited in 
France as well as outside of it, and has in 
the last three years undergone a complete 
transformation, and is no longer brandy, 
the greater portion being prepared from 
alcohol of grain, potatoes, or beet. The 
most unsatisfactory circumstance is that even 
the merchants who desire to purchase a pure 
Cognac cannot lie certain that they do so, 
for the proprietors of the vineyards, all of 
whom are distillers, have become so elever 
in the manipulation of the alcohols and the 
accompanying drugs that they deliberately 
make a brandy of any required year or 
quality. The mention of the years 1849 or 
1876, for instance, in an invoice, or on a 
label, means simply that the article is pro- 
sumed to have the taste or color of the 
brandies of those years. The increasing im
portation of German potato and beet alco
hols into the Charente ports is an additional 
proof that the less brandy tliat is consumed 
the better for the health and intellect of 
the consumer. It is, moreover, becoming a 
custom to sell the brandy in twelve-bottle 
cases, marked with one, two, or three stars, 
according to the presumed quality, thus 
avoiding mention of year or place of pro
duction.
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“TWO CENTS A WEEK AND ARBA1 EB •
“ Two cents a week ami a prayer.”

A tiny gift may be,
But it helps to do a wonderful work 

For our sisters across the sea.

“Two cents a week and a prayer,”
From our abundant store ;

It was never missed, for its place was filled 
By a Father’s gift of more.

“Two cents a week and a prayer,”
Perhaps ’twas a sacrifice ;

But treasure came from the the storehouse 
above,

Outweighing by far the price.

“ Two cents a week and a prayer.”
’Twas the prayer, perhaps, after all,

That the work has done, and a blessing 
brought,

The gift was so very small.

“Two cents a week and a prayer,”
Freely and heartily given ;

Tin- treasures of earth will all melt away— 
This is treasure laid up in heaven.

“Two cents a ftock and a prayer.”
A tiny gift may be,

But it helps to do such wonderful work 
For our sisters across the sea.

—Heathen Woman's Friend.

NANCY.
“There are just two kinds of people in 

the world Janet,” said her mother. “Those 
who help, and those who hinder.”

“1 never see anylwdy that 1 can help,” 
answered Janet, swinging her schuul-uag 
impatiently.

Her mother tied on her hat and kissed 
her. “ Use your eyes to-day, Jenny, and 
tell me the results to-night.”

Janet sauntered down through the lawn, 
glancing at the sunny stretch of grass, the 
great elms, and the old farm-house in the 
background. “It’s pretty certain there’s 
no one here to help, unless I feed the pea
cock, or—or—unie.-* Nancy needs such at
tention. But I wonder who Nancy is, any-

^ Nancy Houser was a poorly dressed girl,

! moment or more the two girls looked at1 Everything on the tables was sold. 
| each other in silence. At length Janet though in great fun the last cake and doll 
; 'aid, more quietly than she had spoken be- were disposed of by auction. By eleven 
j fore,— | o’clock the parlors were empty and the last
j “ Let me ask you, Nancy, why you don’t ; guest had left the house, 
go out to service ? It would be better than The girls now gathered around Janet’s 
tin- uncertain way of living.” father with their heaps of money.

‘•Oh, don’t I know that ? You see every *• o d tor, count it ! count it ! We are 
winter I have trouble with my leg, and am impatient to see how much we have 

, m bed for weeks. Nobody would have me i !” they cried.
for a servant when they knew that.” The doctor put on his spectacles and

“ >';V *iav when you are sick ?” seated himself deliberately. The girls sur-
jteP’ niv rounded the table in breathless silence as“ With Mrs. Halloran. She’s

IS

years, who was lame, and who 
limped as she came up the path.

“Has vour mamma any arrants for me 
to do the day, Miss Janet ?” she asked.

“ I suppose not. There are plenty of 
servants in the house,” said Janet shortly. 
She did not like the unattractive little 
cripple who ran errands for the workmen’s 
wives in the village, to be seen about the

Then Janet stopped. What was she 
doing now i Was she “helping” or “hin
dering” some one less favored than her
self i There was silence for a moment, and 
Nancy was passing on.

“Stop a moment. Have you no way 
to earn money but this, Nancy ?”

“No mem.” •
“ How much do you earn a week ?”
“ Oh, different at different times. Most 

of the folks give me two or three cents an 
arrant. I go slow on account of this,” 
glancing at her lame foot. “ Your mamma 
and that kind of ladies give me more. But 
they’ve servants of their own, as you say. 
I never get mor’n sixty cents a week, and I 
pay my board and buy my clothes out of

“ Mercy ! How you talk ! Do vou pay 
board to old Mrs. Halloran ? ViNiy, she 
washes for us, and takes home cold vic
tuals !”

“She can’t afford to give ’em to me, 
then,” said Nancy, quickly, her face on fire 
at the offence to her friend. “ She has five 
children ; that’s seven of us altogether. I’d 
rather pay my own way when 1 can at ennv 
rate.”

Janet, struck by her tone, looked for the 
first time in her life carefully at the girl’s 
face. Heretofore she had thought of her

ha*
s perhaps hardly worth her notice, for she 
iad constantly heard her laughed at in the
tillage as “ Arrant Nancy.” She had seen 
once or twice the rough boys of the village 
chase her down the street, yelling, “ Crazy 
Nance.” It had never occurred to Janet 
to enquire whether she was crazy or 
not. She saw now that the girl had an hon
est, intelligent face, and she was pleased 
with it. Her thoughts were coming quicker 
than she could express them, amt for a

“N/w is one of the kind who help,” thought ,,tf and added up the amounts. After thii 
Janet. “Have you a father and mother, was done he drew a long breath, pushed 

*Na“cy back his glasses and lookea up.
“Oh yes, mem !” and now Nancy hesitated 

and her eyes filled with tears. “ Yes, mem, 
I have, at home in Londonderry. You see, 
it was Jane Plumer wrote to me to come 
here to America. She lived here, and she 
wrote that a girl like nm could just pick 
up money. So my folks gathered up 
enough for my passage, and I came an’ Jane

for two winters. An’^she’s a Catholic an |ie made separate little heaps of notes, silver 
Protestant, too.” | quarters, halves and dimes, counted them

bed
glasses and looked up 

“ One hundred and thirty-nine dollars 
and ninety-nine cents. One penny more to 
make the round number,” he continued 
solemnly depositing the penny with the 
rest of the money.

“O you dear, precious, foolish old papa !” 
, , cried Jennie flinging her arms about his 

'"'•"S" Iür luy pn--V'', an<l 1 cftm. nn j.,„ „,,k .ml miiiy «lil Unglrii* « „n«=. She
*“ T*'1 “**>' *lUl» t»‘i wu mi liaj.j.v II,St «be must nave tome out-
fortiv. | preak

“Oh, 1 know ' The Unit» !” .. N'„„. we j, 0ara,
U-,, "‘em. An' th.t very week the y„, y..,,, «chimed . chorus

trouble began in my leg So l ve jii.t lived mcm.
lie bed way 1 could, a, I te ye. But I'll »it,’^0Urrea.leni have no doubt gueiwed 

neier ,ee my mo her ageu ! and the poor w„ Lrillg falh„fron,
child l’égal! to lob ; England to thia country. That there ahould

Janet » tye,, too, filled with tear,, and die, la) „u (urther d(dav? ,j,e doctor wrot(. Illc
** wü^'T* Vn^ ten#eJil‘V ’ i , i father by the next mail, forwarding bv draft

« by don t your father and mother come | ,ho tur the e uf hi,*st;1( and
to Ihi, countrv 1" hi. wife

“ Oh, they’d only he too glad, mem. But, NuW wliat .hall we do wilh Iemai„. 
the time, u mortal ban in llerry. They, ing ,eventr dll]lan 
were nigh starvm last winter. Al* the ?.. 4 .,
other girls that come to this country send . . . ''Vu*“ ,ls£ y°u ,lu Prpville 80mt‘ 
money back but me ! And-and-yer-sev, kl“d.?f ho,“® for when th,1.v 
_I VAnq said tlie mother. There is a snug little

“ How'much would bring tliem i” on *lulr,c “1“’» I'1»"'. •>““ 1“
Seventy dollar, it would take from Derry I r,e“l for twcnty-dollam a year. Fifty 

here. Oh I've counted it a hundred tiinei, | ?oU»” m<W >'ou have made will go 
over and over again ! I'd work my finger, " toward, furnidmig it comfortably, and 
to the bone, ill could only earn it, butit’s ,h“Je doubt the other mother. of the 
uot posibfe for me to earn so muc), | H. fc. S, will give a little help.” 
money.” j Of course all these mighty plans were kept

“ No ; I’m sure you could not ! Seventy |11 secret from poor Nancy, who unfor- 
dollars !” said Janet, in an awe-struck tunatelv at this time was bed-ridden at 
whisper. “ Well, good-bye Nancy ! I think ’
you had better run up to the house and see 
if mamma has an errand for ycu. I hope 
-lie lia- !”

She hurried away to school. The girls 
noticed that on that day and the next, Janet

Mrs. Halloran’s, but under I)r. Moore’s 
care, who gave much of his time and 
skill to the cure of his little daughter’s

He found that her lameness was not in- 
urable, and “ the girl herself,” he told his

Moore was very quiet and thoughtful. On wife, “ has more than ordinary intelligence 
Saturday afternoon she called a meeting of j antl a ,1,ce 8e,18t; of honor. She ought to 
her own school-girl friends, seven in mini- ! have an education. If lier father, as she 
her. It was held. What was done by '•DS w » skilful weaver, Phillips will give 
them was kept a secret. But they sep- him steady work, and he can support his 
a rated with very anxious and important | family comfortably, while Nancy goes to
faces. SCn °”x’ i r , •

Soon it was whispered about the school ! "ut ^anuy knew of no happier prospect 
that a new club had been formed by some before her than running of “ arrants again 
of the girls, ami that Jenny Moore Was its when she was once more able to leave her 
president. In a few deys the members of I ....
the club appeared wearing black velvet 0,1,1 bright morning m May, Dr. Moore 
bracelets with “H. E. S.” embroidered on ^.oi.ue.1 his carriage at the door of Mrs. 
them in steel head*. j Halloran’s little one-story house. Janet

Of course, this excited curiosity, and even jumped out and rushed into the neat kit- 
the mothers were inquisitive to know the ‘ben. She was greatly excited. Nancy was 
meaning of it. | there. Janet was so eager that she stain-

The club met twice a week at Jenny mered 18 ske talked.
“ My father thinks yon are well enough, 

to take a ride, Nancy,” she said. “ Here is 
a dress and shoes ami hat', for you to wear. 
They are yours. You are to keep them, 
dear, so don’t say a word. There, let me 
help you put them on. Now come on ! 
Come to the carriage. Father wishes to 
give you a ride.” Over to Squire Hill’s 
place they went, and the doctor ordered 
the driver to stop in front of a comfortable 
little house.

“ There are some friends of you re, Nancy 
here, and I want to take you in to see them.” 

... ..... „„a„ rwa ,aa„vva ev iiiiti He led her in, and to her surprise she saw a
what warm interest their mothers and the \ i'voy,<\ of girls- the H.E. S. Club busy, 
•tiler people in the village began to take in i la‘Wh,,lti. a,,d a11, t*lkm,« at on<*» And 

the matter. Could Janet’s secret have ,,1lvru»tuu» wa* 8uud M,v- Halloran, in a new 
leaked out ? i blowsy cap, superintending the cooking of

The club arranged their little tables of a roa8t mutton.

Moore’s and as Jenny’s mother seemed 
pleased and willing that they should use her 
sitting-room, everybody inferred that the 
object of their meeting certainly was not 
an objectionable one. Between these meet
ings the girls were all of them very busy 
sewing and were provukingly secret. Two 
other girls were admitted to the club after 
tremendous promises of secrecy.

So matters continued until Christmas, 
when it was announced that the “ H. E. 8.” 
Club would hold a fair in one of Mrs. Moore’s 
narlors. And now the girls who did not 
belong to the club were surprised to find,

dolls, pincushions, etc., early in the morn
ing. Later camt cakes, lemonade, ice-cream 
confectionery, etc., from their mothers. 
Christmas evening the parlor was tilled with 
the friends of the girls. The people in the 
village were always glad of an excuse fora 
merry-making, and they entered into this 
with even unusual spirit.

“O mamma, look here!” whispered 
Janet, “My drawer is nearly full of money 
and so is dlara’s ! I know we shall be able

Nancy looked about the cosy little kitchen 
with its big tire, new tins and array of white 
stoneware on the dresser, and thought how 
clean and neat it looked. Ihere were two 
big chairs on either side of the fire.

“ Why, just fit for two nice ould folks,” 
she said, with a quiver of the chin. Up
stairs there were two comfortable bedrooms. 
Outside there was a garden and pasturage 
for the cow. «iktji

“ An’ whose house is this ?” she asked 
Janet, “ Who has taken it ?”

1 But Janet was watching the window, and 
did not seem to hear the question.

Just at that moment two strangers, a man 
and woman, were coming up the street 
guided by Clara’s father.

! Janet then turned to Nancy. “ The house 
is intended by the H. E. 8. Club for some 
friends of theirs,” she said, 

j “The 11. E. 8. ? An’ what’s that, Miss 
Janet ?”

“The Houser Emigration Society, to be 
[sure ! And—look ! look, Nancy—see who 
! is coming in at the gate ! There are our 
j friends.”
| “ Daddy ! Mammy ! 0 mammy !”

Pale and trembling, Nancy hurried as 
fast as she could to the door, and with a 
cry, “ Mammy ! 0 mammy ! U my good 

I mammy !” clasped her mother in her arms. 
The father looked on with the tears stream
ing down his cheeks but not moving or 
saying a word. The ! ttlegroup passed into 
the kitchen, and at length were thought- 

[ fully allowed to remain alone fur a while,
| that they might talk together of themselves 
and of "the happiness of being once more 
together. Then, after many triendly and 
encouraging words, Janet and her friends 
left them to the enjoyment of their new

j Matthew Houser proved to be not only a 
skilful weaver, but, like his wife, honest 

I and devout. They were people who, 
whether rich or poor, would be an acquisi
tion to any community. Nancy is now 
the principal dress-maker in the village, a 
happy, educated woman, and Janet's most 
faithful friend. Janet lias never been sorry 

' for the day which taught her to use her eyes 
and to take her place among the helpers 
of the world.—Youth's Companion.

•THE FIFTY-DOLLAR BILL.
Mrs. Dean sat alone in her little kitchen. 

She never used her parlor. There was the 
extravagance of an extra tire to he consid
ered,—the fact that the best rag carpet, 
woven by her own skilful hands, must not 
he worn out too recklessly, the dread j.'Tssi- 
hility of sunshine fading out those chair 
covers. Mrs. Dean was an economist. She 
believed in making everything last as long 
as it possibly could. And so she made the 
kitchen her headquarters, and sat there 
knitting, with her feet comfortably balanced 
oil the stone hearth, the saucepan of apples 
bubbling softly away at the back, and the 
sound of her husband’s ax ringing from the 
hack shed as he cut and split the kind
ling wood, piled up there in well seasoned
i°»

She was a wrinkled-faced woman of fifty, 
with stiff ribbon bows to her cap, hail that 
seemed dried up instead of silvered, and 
keen blue eyes that twinkled as if they had 
discovered the secret of perpetual motion. 
To save money was her chief end and aim 
in life. The very mittens she was knitting 
were to be sold at the village store in ex
change for tea, sugar, spices and all necessary 
groceries. “ A penny saved is as good as a 
penny earned,” was the golden rule by which 
she shaped her life.

“1’iu glad I took that money out of 
the savings bank yesterday,” said Mrs. Dean 
to herself, as the bright needles clicked mer
rily away. “ People say it isn’t quite safe 
And one can’t be too careful. But then, 
again, there’s the danger of burglars, 
though, to be sure, no burglars would 
ever think of looking in the folds of the 
old Clinkerville Clarion newspaper in the 
wall pocket on the wall. It’s the bureau 
drawers, and the trunks, and the locked up 
chests that they aim for. A fifty-dollar 
bill ! and all savings, too, out of the house 
money !”

Just then there came a knock at the door 
and in came Dr. Bridgman, rubicund with 
the touch of the March wind, and mu filed 
im in the furs of the wild animals 
wnich, from time to time, he himself had

Good dav, Mrs. Dean, good day !” said 
he. “ No, tiiank you ; I can not sit down. 
I’m a deal too busy for that. But I heard 
yesterday that you took fifty dollars out of 
the savings hank.”

“Yes,” said Mrs. Dean, her face invol
untarily hardening, “ I did !”

“We were taking up a subscription to
Ïet little lame Dick Bodley a cart and don- 

ey, so that he can go around peddling tin 
ware,” said the doctor. “It’s pretty hard 
for any one alllicted as he is to get along, and

interposed Mrs. Dena
if you can help us a litth 

“ But I can’t,” ii
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breathlessly. “ The money was an invest
ment. I don’t propose to cut it up into 
little bite.”

“It’s a deed of charity, Mrs. Dean,” said

Mrs. Dean was a resolute woman, full of 
character. She went to her table drawer, 
took out a sheet of paper and wrote to Dr.

.. Bridgman, inclosing a dollar toward lame
the good old man, “ to help lame Dick Bod- ! Dick Bodlev’s cart and horse. She sent 
ley- I another dollar to Mrs. Graham for the poor

“Idaresav,’ said Mrs. Dean, a little irrit-! little O’Haras, and promised to donate a 
ably. 11 But I never pretended to be a char- ; barrel of russets, a bti-hul of potatoes and 
italde character.” i some of her husband’s cast-off clothes to

The old doctor went away, and the next cut oyer for the children. And she sent fur 
visitor was Helen Hurst, a rosy girl of eigh- Helen Hurst to come and see her. 
teen. “ I can’t lend you ten dollars, my dear,”

“Excuse me fur interrupting you, Mrs. I said she, “because 1 haven’t got it. Bull’ll 
Dean," said she, “ but Larry Johnson was at tell you what 1 will do. I’ll let you make 
the bank, yesterday, and lie tells me that your home here as long as you please, 
you drew out your money !” j There is a nice spare room, ami it’s an eighth

“ \\ as all creation there?” thought Mrs. of a mile nearer than Mrs. Swipes’ to the 
Dean. district eohooL”

But she said nothing, onlv knit away un-j “Oh, how very, very good you are !” 
til her needles seemed to glance and glitter : said Helen, her eyes swimming with grate- j 
like points of fire. | ful tears.

“I am trying to get a boarding place at; “Good!” cried Mrs. Dean. “I’m just! 
Mrs. Swipes’, added Helen, coloring, “ so j beginning to sec what a selfish, greedy créa- j 
as to be near the district school, where I am lure I’ve been all my life. But you’re 
to teach this spring. But Mrs, Swipes re- welcome, my dear, and your boardshall nut 
quires payment in advance by the month, ' cost you a cent.”
and unfortunately we have used up all our She opened her parlor, shook out the 
slender means in providing my outfit, A curtains and built a fire in the air-tight 
teacher, you know, must be dressed decently wood stove, 
to command the respect of her i. But
if you would kindly lend me ten dol-

“ I never lend,” said Mrs. Dean, curtly.
“I will be sure to pay it when Vre

ceive my first quarter’s salary,” pleaded 
Helen. And I don’t know of any one else
to go to,

“ It’s altogether against my principles,” 
said Mrs. Dean, with her face asnard as if it 
had been carved out of hickory.

Helen Hurst crept out, feeling humil
iated and disappointed beyond all expres-

Mrs. Dean chuckled at her own shrewd
ness ; but she hardly had time to stir up the 
apples in the saucepan, before Mrs. Graham 
entered with a little leather-covered mem
orandum book and pencil.

“I am looking for charitable people,
Mrs. Dean,” said the squire’s wife with a

“ Then you’ve come to the wrong place,” 
said Mrs. Dean frigidly.

“Poor Patrick O’Hara was killed yester
day in the machinery of the rolling mill,” 
said Mrs. Graham, ignoring her neighbor’s 
response. “He has left a wife and eight 
children, totally destitute.”

“Ami whose fault is that?” said Mrs.

“ \\ ill you not contribute something of crumpled, dark green paper, which, lm< 
toward relieving theii U stitute condition ?” fallen out from the wall-pocket a* hi, 

*V~ 1 ' * ’ ” 1 tapped
1 possible

“Dean likes the parlor,” said she,“ because 
it has such nice south windows, and I don’t 
see why we shouldn’t enjoy it.”

She baked a fresh batch of gingerbread, 
and sent a loaf to old Mrs. Sludge ; she 
took out a basket of hickory nuts for poor! 
little Harry Jones, who was tiying to crack ! 
dried up pig nuts on the stone by the road
side ; she renewed her subscription to the 
church charities.

“ I can’t be very liberal,” she said ; “but 
I am determined to do what 1 can.”

“That’s right, my dear.—that’s right?” 
said her husband. “ We shall be prosper
ous, never fear. I’m awfully sorry about 
burning up your fifty-dollar bill ; but, if 
it’s going to open your heart like this, it’s 
the best thing that could have happened to

reepmg
She looked around with a smile as she 
moved tin* wide-leaved table which always, 
stood under the wall-pocket, and took 
down the pocket itself, a rude structure of 
splints, lined with red cambric and tied 
with cord and tassels of red worsted, to 
dust it out.

“ Yes,” she said. “ I am afraid I was 
getting to be a little miserly, and—why, 
what’s this ?”

Mr. Dean stooped and picked up a slip

urged Mrs. Graiiam, i-vniug the book and I wife turned it upside down and tapped 

holding the pencil ready for use. her finger against ii to remove all possibl
“Certainly not,” said Mrs. Dean,

no money to spare.”
“ But i was told—”
“ O, yes—about the money that was drawn 

out of the savings bank !’’ said Mrs. Dean. 
“ But I intend to keep that money for my
self, Mrs. Graham.”

“ He that giveth to the poor lendeth to the 
Lord,” softly spoke Mrs. Graham.

“Yes, yes—I know!” said Mrs. Dean. 
41 But nobody interprets the Bible literally 
nowadays.”

Mrs. Graham took her departure, ac
knowledging within herself that lier errand 
was a failure, and Mrs. Dean, left to herself, 
at last indulged in a nap, with the knitting 
work in her lap—a nap wherein she dreamed 
that the fifty-dollar bill had taken to itself 
legs, and was running away from a crowd 
of pursuers, herself among the number.

When she waked up, roused by the noise 
of coal being poured upon the stove, a 
candle was burning and Mr. Dean was laugh
ing at her.

“ Why, Betsy,” said he, “ I thought you 
never were going to wake again. Here you 
sat with the fire dead out, aud I’ve had to 
kindle it up again.”

“Bless me!” said Mrs. Dean. “I must 
have been asleep quite a while. “But—” 
as she started up and saw that the old wall 
pocket opposite was empty—“ where is 
that old number of the Cliukerville Clar
ion ?”

“ It was last week’s paper,” said Mr. Dean 
calmly. “ We had both of us read it, so I 
just took it to kindle the fire.”

“ You burned it up?”
“ Yes,” said Mr. Dean. “I burned it up. 

Why shouldn’t I ?”
For half an hour Mrs. Dean sat silent and 

never spoke a word. Her first utterance

“It’s the Lord’s judgment upon me!”

“ it’s the fifty dollar bill !” said he, with 
mouth and eyes opening in unison. “ It 
must have slipped down from the folds of 
the newspaper and lodged here.”

“The Lord has sent it hack to us,” said 
Mrs. Dean reverently ; “ and lie has sent a 
lesson, wise and merciful, with it.”

“ Well,” said Mr. Dean, after a moment 
or two of silence, “there’s a lesson in almost 
everything Hedoes, if we did hut know it.” 
—Selected.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE Cl R- 
RENT LESSONS.

(From Peloubet's Select Notes.)
July 22.—Joshua 7 : 10-20.

ILLUSTRATIVE.
I. “ One sins, all suffer.” So it is with 

the body. An aching tooth, an inflamed 
organ, a diseased limb, makes the whole 
body sick. As Paul says, “If one member 
suffer, all the members suffer with it.” 
The same holds true of any organized body 
of men, a family, a school, a church, a town, 
a nation. The sins ami disgrace of one 
member injure and disgrace all.—

II. “Bound to the obelisk. Pliny re
lates a story of the setting up of an obelisk 
like that lately set up in the Central Park, 
New York. The stone was to stand fill feet 
in height ; 20,(KM) workmen were to pull at 
the ropes aud to work the hoisting appara
tus. There was great responsibility and 
risk in the operation. Theking resorted to 
a singular expedient to ensure the best at
tention and skill from the engineer. He 
ordered the engineer’s own son to he bound 
to the apex, so that his heart ns well as his 
head should be under the sternest tension. 
The kingdom of Christ in our homes, and in

our churches is the great spiritual erection 
of our times. It is a monument founded 
on the rock of divine power and purpose, 
rising through generations and ages to bear 
its topstone in the highest heavens. Enor
mous toil, risk, and responsibility are held 
in this enterprise. Our own sons are bound 
to the ol»elisk ; our children will share the 
fate controlled by our fidelity. We cannot 
«•'cane this fearful issue. In our own home 
in the homes of our neighbors. are growing 
up those who will bring delight or will 
lining sorrow to our later years. None of 
us liveth to himself. Could we but see 
our sons bound to the obelisk, what zeal, 
what alertness, what fidelity would we dis
play. But the invisible thongs are there. 
If the world-power, if infidelity and materi
alism triumph, and the obelisk of our faith 
falls, our own children will perish in the 
ruin.—Rev. F. G. Clark, D. />., in the Ad-

PRACTICAL.
1. Vers. 10-13 God sometimes delays to 

answer prayer, but never fails to answer 
it.

2. There is a time to pray, and there is a 
time to act.

3. The sin of one man is a trouble to the 
whole community in which he lives ; to his 
family, to his friends, aud to all about him 
(vers. 0 15.)—Johnson.

4. The whe’e community is in some 
sense responsible for the offences of every 
criminal which it produces or haiburs.—J.

5. Wealth held m trust for God, kept as 
a devoted thing, is not only a blessing,but a 
very necessity. But gold apart from God 
is still the accursed tiling.—Smiley.

6. Nothing but the right can ever he the 
expedient, since that can never be true ex
pediency which would sacrifice a greater 
good to a less.—Whately.

7. Vers. 14, 15. Be sure your sin will 
find you out.

8. Ver. 20. There is a time when con
fession of sin, and sorrow for it, come too 
late for escape from its penalty. The ir- 
revocableness of the past is a terrible thing.

9. Sin is always folly.
10. Ver. 21. The only way to avoid sin 

in action is to quench it> iifppient workings 
in the heart, to modify sinful desires.— 
Bush.

11. Ver. 24. Those who partake of the 
sin partake also of its punishment."

12. The country, the Church, and the 
heart, arc safe only when the accursed things 
are purified out of them.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.
This lesson teaches us that sin is the cause 

of failure and trouble. (1) The defeat, as 
described in the previous verses, unexpected 
and disastrous. (2) The cause of defeat 
(vers. 10-13). The breaking of the coven
ant of obedience. All were involved in the 
sin of the few’. No true prosperity with 
sin cherished in the heart, the Church, or 
the nation. (3) The removal of the cause, 
by the detection and destruction of the 
guilty (vers. 14-20,. Describe the scene, 
the gathering, the lot, the forced conf-ssion. 
N ote t he progress to crime in verse 21. Show 
the necessity for this severity, and the real 
love to all involved in it. (4) The result, a

Drink and Emigration.—The Sunday at 
Home fur January contains “ Notes of a 
Journey to the North-West Land,” by a 
lady who went to Canada by the Allan 
steamer Sardinian. Respecting her fellow- 
passengers she says :—“There are people of 
all soils going out. It is sad to find how 
many are young men sent off from their 
homes on account of drink. There surely 
ought to be some control o' ships’ compa
nies as to the quantity of stirauiuits they 
sell. Un both sides of the ship there is far 
too much drinking. 1 have succeeded in 
obtaining some pledges, but wish I could 
get many more. I think that it would nut 
be too much to say that in the steerage aud 
intermediate, among the English speaking 
passengers, nine-tenths are leaving home, 
directly or indirectly, on account of drink, 
and if they do nut land with temperance 
principles, they will only go into greater 
temptation, unless indeed they go straight 
through to the North-Western territory, 
which is happy enough to have a prohibit
ory law.”—Christian.

Whatever busies the mind without cor
rupting it has at least this use, that it rescues 
the day from idleness ; ami he that is never 
idle will not often he vicious—indeed, if 
wisely busy, he caunot be so.

HOW I WAS DELIVERED FROM 
TOBACCO.

I A writer in one of our exchanges says : 
“ For some time I had been addicted to its 
use, and often felt a desire to be delivered 

! therefrom and occasionally left off its use 
fur a time, but a» often would fall liack into 
the habit again. The cause of my failure 
however was that I tried in my own 
strength. But not long since while listen
ing to a sermon in which this evil habit w as 
spoken of, the thought was very forcibly 

1 impressed upon my mind, that it was wrong 
in the sight of God fur me to indulge in so 
needless and filthy a habit. The day fol
lowing it became yet clearer that it was 
wrong for me to indulge in its use, and there 
and then I went to God, ami promised that 
by his grace I would aliandon the evil habit, 
and, thank God, from that day to this, I have 
hail no desire fur it.

Now perhaps there may be those who 
like myself would desire to lie delivered, 
but think they cannot. To such 1 would 

Isay, do not undertake it in your own 
■ strength, but go at once to God who will, if 
i you believe ami trust him, give you com- 
1 plete victory.”—Temperance News.

A GRAND OPPORTUNITY.

Sabbath-school teachers have a grand op
portunity. Those restless boys are just 
ready to go to Christ ; and if you do not 
lead them to him, they will of *themselves 
go to Satan. Verf likely they have no one 
at home to guide them aright. All the week 
long, they hear worldly conversation and 
are subject to unhallowed influences. But 
on the Sahliath, in the Sabbath -school, with 
the Bible open before you aud the Divine 
Spirit ready to confirm your teaching, you 
have these immortal beings committed to 
your care. You have hut half an hour, 
you say. Then use it—use every moment 
of it. Prepare for that half-hour work. 
Pray with reverence to it. And be sure 
your words are plain, practical, and pointed. 
Why nut once in a while say a word to John 
on the street about his soul, or, better yet, 
go and sec him at his home or write him a 
letter.—Kind Words.

Question Corner.—No. 13.

BIBLE QUESTIONS.

1. How many brothers had David, and 
who were the three eldest ?

2. To whom and on what occasion did 
God say “ Fur man looketh on the outward 
appearance but the Lord looketh on the

3. Who mourned at seeing his daugh-

4. The birthdays of what two men are 
mentioned in the Bible ?

4. Who commanded the sun to stand still, 
and how long did it so remain?

ti. Who was Solomon’s mother?
SCRIPTURE ACROSTIC.

1. An Old Testament prophet who said, 
“the just shall live by his faith.”

2. An Old Testament prophet who 
says “Can two walk together except they be 
agreed ?”

3. An Old Testament prophet who re
proved David.

4. An Old Testament prophet (not Isaiah) 
who says, “Behold upon the mountains the 
feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that 
publisheth peace.”

5. A man who was put to death for

0. An Old Testament prophet who said, 
“ Consider your ways.”

The first letters form the name of a good 
woman spoken of in the Old Testament. 
ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUESTIONS IN NO 11.

1. Dent, xxxlll.25.
2 The defeni Ht Al. Josh. vll. 4.
3. Because of the sin of Achan.Josh vll. 1121.
4 Keuhi-n, <iad, ami the balf tribe of Manas- 

seh : because 11 was a good laud for their cattle. 
Num. xxxil. 83

•'». At the revolt of ti«e ten tribes during the 
reign of Rehohoam l Kings xll. 10.

0. Stephen Acts. vll. HO.

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED.

Correct answers have been received from 
Bessie Basiedo, Lizzie Little, Hannah Little, 
Minnie Riddle, Emma L. Hamilton and Alma
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WEIGHED AND WANTING.
A system of high customs duties was 

adopted in the United State* after the war 
of the Southern rebellion, to provide the 
Government with oeans to pay off the en*
■ unions debt created by that -t niggle. For 
different reasons it would have been better 
to have had less anxious haste to clear off 
the debt, and to allow the burden of war 
expenditure to be distributed over a longer 
period, if indeed a moderate tariff would j 
not have returned as much revenue in the 
long run as the extreme one employed. 
Chiefly would that have been better in sav
ing the country from falling into the pol
icy of so called piotection to native indus
try, for the high tariff, imposed ii: tin- first 
case to meet a grave national call f<.r funds, 
became soon regarded as a necessity to create 
and support industrial lift.- in the country. 
One of the immediate effects of the high 
duties was to make prices of everything 
higher than they were before the war. The 
result of higher prices was naturally an ef
fort by capitalists to prod mu- a* much manu
factured goods in the country as possible 
and sell them at the enormous profit made 
up by adding duties and foreign freights to 
the cost of manufacturing. Therefore, un
der a high tariff the people pay tribute to 
home manufacturers for what goods of 
theirs tln-y buy equal to that they pay the 
Government for goods bought of foreign 
make. This system of double taxation 
cannot, however, go on forever without 
creating problems the solution of which 
tends to destroy it. In proportion as the 
home manufacturers can supply the needs 
of the country does the Government lose 
revenue from imported goods and do they 
come into sharper competition with each 
other. Of course, the effects of increased 
competition are to reduce their profits and 
to crowd the home market with their pro
ductions. The cost of manufacturing Wing 
greater in a country with high customs 
duties, its manufacturers cannot meet those 
of free trade countries upon even terms in 
foreign markets, and, besides, with foreign 
goods discouraged at home trailing with 
other countries is made still more difficult. 
Relief from too much competition and 
over-production at home cannot, for those 
reasons, be obtained in foreign markets. 
Recourse in their distress is therefore had 
by the protected manufacturers to a variety 
of methods, such as combining to keep up 
prices, to have the tariff raised still higher 
and to limit production, and lengthening 
the hours of labor and cutting down the 
wages of their dependents. These all, how
ever, have been proved in experience 
to be unavailing, and finally comes the 
shutting down of factories and the 
turning adrift of hundreds of working peo
ple. Protection thus at length ceases to 
protect, while the taxation involved in ii j 
remains intact, as burdensome if not a* 
unjust when it goes into the public tron- ' 
sury as when it fills the private purse. This 
is now proving to be the case, particularly, 
with regard to the woollen maun fact uring 
industry of the United States, which was
■ ne of the most highly favored by the tariff. 
Nearly half of the woollen mills of New 
England have stopped work for the present, 
and it is conjectured that about one-third 
of the woollen mills in the whole country 
are idle. In the recent revision of the 
tariff the woollen duties were left un
changed except where made higher, but all

to no purpose, as seen above. Protection ! Heavy floods in Surat, India, have caused 
has been given a better trial in the matter' great damage to property and some loss of 
of wool and woollens than almost anything1 life.
el*, Wide, all the luitnral «dvanUge. that Little liny village, Newfoundland, hi. 
wool rai.mg and manufacturing (.o.-. »* in ! beet, vi.ited hi a (ire, which left the greater 
America, and if the remit doe. not teach portion of .ii hundred inhabitant.hutnelcM. 
wisdom to advocates of protection, nothing

The familiar story of young children lie. 
! *tig' left alone in a house and mischief be
falling them is repeated from Joliet, Him-IRISH NEWS.

Mr. Parnell’s testimonial fund lias reached 
eighty-five thousand dollars.

An industrial exhibition wn< opened in 
Cork on the third of July. The Irish lace 
exhibition in London has proved a failure. 

Government officers have discovered at

ois, where two of James Mullhcrn’s children 
in that position set fire to the house with 
fire-crackers and were burned to death,

During a grand temperance celebration 
at the Botanical Gardens, Sheffield, England, 

| when thousands of school children were up 
ii the grounds, a number of children

I.im, rick railway .tntl.in « Met "f re-1 climbed uirnu a dray hnt-v. which, Worn 
V,.lv. r., which hit. cau-ed grant vieit, mont, frightened, c,u,e,l » panic in which two 
a. the weapon, arv thought to 1 «clang to n „ „o killed ,„,1 many injured, 
revolutionary party supposed to exist in
Munster, Leinster and Connaught. I. W'ttiing '"t" dohtg much damag,

A cowardly and brutal outrage was com
mitted at Ennis upon a farmer named 
Griffey. His house was entered l>y a party 
of disguised men, two of whom held him in 
lied while another shot him three times in 
the kgs, shattering his knee. A man named 
Cunningham, supposed to he an Invincible, 
lms been arrested on a charge of being con
cerned in the shooting.

Four men named Rogereon, Tansey, Kelly 
and Houghton have been found guilty at 
Sligo of conspiracy to murder, nu l Tansey 
was sentenced to fourteen, Rogerson twelve,

in Ontario. At Kincardine on the third 
instant tin- Masonic Hall, Combe’s block and 
the Standard office were struck, a loss of 
two thousand dollars being caused. Hail
stones as large as egg- dropped during the 
■‘tv m, and a gale of wind did much injury 
to property. On the same day lightning 
struck a building at Stayner, and taking a 
devious course, tearing tilings up as it 
passed, ended by striking F. B. Sanders, 
Egbert Crank field and Charles Adamson, all 
of whom had a remarkable escape from 
death. A little girl named Mamie Jolly 
was struck by lightning in her father'

Houghton eight »nd Kelly two y,»r, of 1™„,V in Taranto, iml died from the effect, 
penal .servitude. It vi. proved Hint, In Rom was struck> while „„ tllc rolllj 
obedience to the order, of a «ccrot «ociety, ' ,iralr London, and iu»tantlv killed, 
they attempted in March, 1**2, to blow up I 
Weston House, Galway, with dynamites ;
Their contract was for five hundred pound, j CRIME,
if they succeeded in killing the inmates, and John Reed, a famous rifle marksman, has 
two or three huiqdred pounds if they did been arrested at Staples Mill, Minnesota, 
not take life. Through unskilful handling» j for murdering his sweetheart at Syracuse, 
five pounds of dynamite exploded on the | Illinois, twelve years ago.
window sill of the house did little damage.

When Lord Cavendish and Mr. Burke 
were foully murdeml in l'hœnix Bark,
Dublin, Irishmen everywhere, in the press 
and otherwise, expressed abhorrence of the
crime, and iu some cases a belief was ut- -, ., . xr ,,, x„ TT _, .... Bridget McClure, New Haven, Connecti-tered that tlie murderers were not Irishmen . . , , , m, , , „. . -a. « . , . , ! cut, had asked Thomas Connollv, a widowerat all, hut enemies of Ireland who desired . , *., . , . r , ,l"f thirty-two, to marry her, and upon rc-to draw down on the Irish people fearful i . .. 1 1 , ceivmg Ins refiv-al she threw vitriol in hisvengeance .Since the murderers were caught ^

In an attempt to escape made hv convicts 
in the State Prison at Salem, Oregon, three 
were killed, two wounded, while eight got 
away and some of the officials were woun
ded.*

and found to he Irishmen, however, 
change came over the professions of Irish 
agitators on both sides of the Atlantic. First, 
they began railing at the methods of pro
curing the conviction of the assassins, and 
by the time all the latter who did not save 
themselves by treachery were hung, meet
ings of Irishmen were ready to pro
claim their executed countrymen mar
tyrs, and to advocate assassination and 
the use of explosives as just methods 
for securing Ireland s freedom from the 
English rule. Large meetings of this 
nature have been held in New York, Chica
go and elsewhere, at which the audiences 
warmly applauded expressions of approval 
of the l’hœnix Park murders and appeals to 
the use of deadly weapons and explosives. 
Resolutions expressive of similar senti
ments were adopted at the New York meet
ing.

CASUALTY.
A disastrous fire has burned a large part 

of the town of Astoria, Oregon.
John Murphy lost his life on the railway

J. Dawson, in Ottawa, quarrelling with 
his wife at noonday, threw a brick at her, 
which missed its mark but struck a young 
child of his own and, glancing off, struck a 
four-year old child named Brownson, in
juring it so that recovery is doubtful.

On a recent night Marshal Hensley, with 
Ben Bagley and four others, set out from 
Greensburgh, Kentucky, to arrest James 
Owen, a desperate fellow, on a felony war
rant. Reaching his house at midnight, 
they found it defended by Owen and a party 
of friends he had gathered to resist arrest. 
Fifty shots were exchanged, Hensley being 
killed and Bagley mortally wounded. The 
other members of the force lied.

James Nolan, a lmlf-breed of fifty-two 
years,eloped lately with a white girl of fifteen 
from Middle Musquodoboit, Nova Scotia. 
William Miller, the girl’s father, gave chase, 
and overtook the pair as they were entering 
Sheet Harbor village. Upon Nolan refusing 
to give up the girl, Miller fired at him, 
shooting him badly in the anu. Before the 
magistrate Nolan was committed to gaol

track at Ar.sonia, Connecticut, while saving and Miller was dismissed on his personal 
the lives of his two children.

It is now estimated that one hundred and 
fifty persons lost their lives in the recent 
aunching accident in Glasgow, Scotland.

recognizances to appear when wanted.

An awful tragedy is reported from the 
wilds of Colmado. When Grand county 
was created in 1*79 the seat was located at

Hot Sulphur Springs, but at the election in 
the following year the people changed it to 
Grand Lake. Afterward the matter was 
taken into the courts, ami in the meantime 
hatred was cherished between the rival 
factions. The commissioners of the county 
were Barney, Day, Mills and Webber, and 
Day and Mills were in favor of declaring 
the vote illegal which created Grand Lake 
the county seat. A few days ago the com
missioners had the regular meeting at 
Grand Lake, and decided .o declare the 
office of county treasurer va^nt because he 
would not file satisfactory bonds. Day, 
Webber and the clerk named Dean stayed 
at a boarding house, near which was a pine 
thicket. On their way to the place of meet
ing one morning they were fired upon from 
the thicket by four masked men, all being 
shot down almost instantly. One of them 
before falling shot one of the assailants 
dead, and then the others disappeared. 
Citizens startled by the firing arrived on 
the scene, finding Day dead and Webber 
and Dean mortally wounded, besides the 
dead body of one of the murderers. Tear
ing the mask off the latter they found it 
was Mills, the other county commissioner- 
When the news was brought to Hot 
Sulphur Springs the residents became in
tensely excited, and shortly before dark 

j twenty well-armed horsemen left for Grand 
Lake and a terrible fight was expected when 
they would meet the desperadoes.

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY.
White & Co., an old-established whole

sale lace firm of Toronto, have failed.
The corner-stone of a second sugar re

finery has been laid iu Halifax, Xova

The Union Bank of Lower Canada made 
two hundred thousand dollars of profits on 
last year’s operations.

Notwithstanding the dulness usual to 
midsummer, commercial reports indicate a 
full movement of farm produce, general 
merchandize and coal, and a better state of 
the iron trade, together with a continued 
improvement in crop prospects. The num
ber of failures last week in the United 
States has exceeded that for the preceding 
week and the corresponding week in the 
past two years.

Ten thousand iron workers on strike in 
Staffordshire, England, marched with ban
ners to Dudley, Port Tipton, and M->xley, 
and quenched the fires in the iron works. 
Work was stopped at many of the furnaces 
the police being powerless against such a 
mob. At length, however, when the mob 
dwindled the police charged and arrested 
twelve of the ringleaders. Later the men 
held n mass meeting and resolved to con
tinue the strike.

Heavy rains have come to the relief of 
the crops threatened with drought in the 
Red River valley, Minnesota and Manitoba. 
Immense damage lias been done to crops iu 
the neighborhood of Bvattleboro, Yermont, 
by a very severe thunder storm. The Iowa 
crop report for July shows increased aver
age and better prospects for corn, wheat he. 
low last year for winter and about equal for 
spring, and an increased acreage of oats in 
slightly better condition than same time 
last year. Wheat in France will be a poor 
crop this season, but barley and oats prom
ise well. Extremely hot weather in Ger
many, it is feared, will damage the crops. 
The wheat crop in Italy falls below the 
average.

Two or three hundred miners at Ely 
Vermont, struck work last week, having 
been kept out of their pay for two months.
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Tin v broke into the company’s store, nml 
stripped it of goods, and afterward paraded 
the street*, making riotous demonstrations 
and threatening to destroy the company’s 
property. Four companies of militia were 
called out by the Governor, who accom
panied them to Ely. The troops were not 
expected, and they found the streets de- 
.«•rted. Eleven of the ringleaders were ar
rested, and there was no resistance. Much

Mary Marsh, aged eighty-six, believed 
to be a wealthy miser, was found lately on 
the verge of starvation, in an old attic in 
Brooklyn, new York.

A Merchant of Lansingburg, New York, 
is winding up his business and preparing for 
death, at the approach of the age at which 
his ancestors have died.

Two Homing Pigeons lately travelled
want existed among the miners’ families, from Lynchburg. Virginia, to Northampton, 
and women with children in their arms ap- Massachusetts, five hundred and five miles, 
pealed to the soldiers for assistance. The in twenty-three hours and forty-six min- 

mpany owes twenty thousand dollars to lltes’ ^le ^‘rac recorded,
tlx men, but can only pay them four thou- Surgeon-General Hamilton, Washing- 
•ami five hundred at present, being in a bad ton, does not apprehend an outbreak of 
way. and it is doubtful if the balance will yellow fever this summer, but says every- 
< verbe paid. There is much sympathy ex-1 thing depends upon strict quarantine, the 
pre>sed for the men, and there is no reason ! greatest dauger being from Vera Cruz, 
t doubt the riotous conduct was produced Mexico. No alarm is felt regarding the 
1y a few hot-headed ones who coerced the j cholera. Forty to fifty deaths a week from 
ol*iers' J yellow fever are occurring in Havana,

TIIE WEEK. A Buy of Six was fined ten dollars
damages, two dollars penalty and thr costs,

! or sixty days in gaol, at London, Ontario, a 
Mr. Matthew II. Richey has been made ^ fuw days ago, for throwing a stone through 

iiuvernorof Nova Scotia. Lear window. The child’s father was too

Harrioan, the last juryman who agreed ; Poor t° have legal counsel at the trial or to 
• a verdict of acquittal in the Star Route 1*7 the fine, but bad an appeal entered and 
trial, is suing the St. Louis fopiihliom for procured bail. It is idiotic if not illegal to 
twenty thousand dollars for calling him a treat a mere baby as if he were an old crirn- 
drunkard. inal.

There is a Report going that Cree In-1 Stratford, Ontario, has a municipal 
.linns from the Canadian side outnumbered 1 deadlock. The Mayor was detected in 
and defeated a party of United States troops immoral conduct, and the Council refused 
doing scout duty in Montana, but the re- to sit under him. An attempt to have the Ma- 
port is doubled. j y0r punished by law having failed, he took

A Fixe Steamship, miiic.1 “ AthitWca,” ! «“ “• *•>' Culmcil tbeCouncil-
ii-nbeen launched in tllasguw, Scotland, fnrllora »8»in rcful‘wl lo ,ct w,lh lmn- 1,6 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, lo ran, in -«y» 1» will compel tliem to act, while they 

nnection will, it. railway, between Algoma l in re,"'mS ‘iutv, so that the affairs
Mills and Thunder Bay. ' I °tthe luwn are "l » standstill.

Lord Coleridge, Lord Chief Justice of' Mr. Mackey, the wealthy mining specu- 
r.iiglatvl, who is coming to America this lator of Nevada, is buying largely of the 

■ason, will visit Winnipeg in August with i finest paintings procurable in Europe. He 
Sir John Macdonald, and will go to the end has bought from Lord Lansdowne, the

future Governor-General of Canada, the 
famous Rembrandt portrait, paying twenty- 
five thousand dollars for it, and is reported

Cholera is Slaying from a hundred 
and fifty to two hundred people a day in 
Egypt, but it is believed it will subside with
out spreading to Europe.

In England the Trades Union is coming 
into alliance with the Radicals, and will in
sist on a larger representation of workmen 
in Parliament and a limitation of the rights 
of landlords.

English Radicals have begun agitating

Governor Butler, of Massachusetts, 
borrowed the human skin used in the in
vestigation into the Tewkesbury almshouse, 
and now refusing to return it he is to be 
med for the strange property by the shoe 
firm that lent it.

A Farmer by means of a red table-cloth 
warned the express train due from London 
of a washout on the Port Stanley railway 
track, near St. Thomas, Ontario, and thereby 
probably prevented a serious disaster. It I for the removal of the Bi-hops of the An- 
would do no harm to give that farmer a glican Church from the House of Lords, 
free pass on tht line. on account of their conduct in opposing the

Washington Territory, by a recevt die- j ^ecease‘^ " '^c 8 
covery, lajs claim to having the grandest | It is Expected that all the French troopi 
waterfall in the known world, its height -ent to Tonquin will have arrived by the

f the Canadian Pacific Railway track.

Differences between the English and 
American courts of revision of the Bible j to j,avc secured the collection of pictures at 
we been adjusted by the latter so far as Leigh Court, Somerset, England, for five 

tl.e work has gone, and it is anticipated jhundreti»ndfiftythousanddoHar*. America 
that the revised edition of the Old Testa-1 to be congratulated upon obtaining such 
ment will be published next year. | valuable additions to its art collections, and

Manufacturing Corporations at Sun-; her rich men mi6ht put their money to 
ook, New Hampshire, are to lie called to ‘muc^ wor8C U8C

answer for illegal arrest and imprisonment 
f Swedish immigrants. On the part of the 
orporations it is claimed^hat persons they 
mported as help from Sweden owe their 

passage money.

The Postmaster General of the United 
States has upheld the decision of his prede
cessor in 1879, prohibiting the delivery of 
money orders and registered letters to the 
Louisiana Lottery Company, notwithstand
ing that the concern is chartered under the 
laws of that State.

Chilcoatin Indians in British Columbia 
lately waylaid and attacked eight workmen. 
One of their shots brought down a horse, 
and the men retaliating shot an Indian nml 
killed another. Bad feeling has been 
awakened between the races by the affray.

A Panama Despatch says the volcano of 
Ometepein Lake Nicaragua is in eruption, 
and the residents of the neighborhood are 
in consternation. Great masses of mud ami 
-tone are thrown out of the crater, which is 
■ nlarged. On the fourth of May the lava 
was accompanied by a volume of thick 
-moke, that frightened the villagers into the 
churches.

A Sanitary Association for Canada is 
proposed to be organized at Kingston, On- 
tario, in September. Briefly stated, the 
objects of the society will be as follows :— 
To promote sanitary education ; to obtain 
joint preventive action between the several 
governments against infectious disease ; the 
co-operation of boards of health, and the 
publication in a sanitary journal of lectures 
on matters belonging to the public health. 
In the prospectus issued by the provisional 
committee appointed at Ottawa some time 
ngo.it is stated that pure air, pure water, 
pure food and sufficient sunlight are abso
lutely necessary to ensure health, long life, 
healthy homes ami a health) race. Sani
tary as-ociations, it says, rank equal in im
portance with any association instituted for 
the benefit of mankind. It reminds people 
that the germs of disease, from want of pre
cautions, enter our houses from hidden 
sources charged with life-destroying poison, 
and that the public arc awakening to the 
fact that they arc answerable for their own 
sufferings and bereavements to a great ex
tent, such diseases as diphtheria and scarlet 
and typhoid fevers being mainly owing to 
bad drainage.

middle of July. China has rejected the pro
posal of France respecting Annnm. Recent 
great storms put a stop to French military 
operations in the country, and it will be 
some time before they can be renewed, on 
account of the state of the ground.

Ballooning has been a prominent pas
time on both sides of the ocean within the 
past week or two. Two Belgian aeronauts 
who ascended at Courtrai, Belgium, were 
blown across the English Channel and landed 
safely in Bromley, Kent county. Grimley, 
an aeronaut, went up in a balloon at 
Hornsdale, Pennsylvania, and was next 
heard fiom by telegraph ns follows :— 
“ Landed on Catskill Mountains ; severe 
hurricane ; had a terrible time.” Another 
one named Owings made an ascent at 
Keokuk, Iowa, and his balloon was caught 
near Burnside, Illinois, without him, and 
he is thought to be dead. A balloonist

being fifteen hundred feet. Indians say 
that waterfalls higher than the tallest fir- 
pine or cedar trees exist on the headwaters 
of the Nooksack River in that country.

A New Steamer, named “Aurnnaia,” 
while approaching Long Island, blew out 
her cylinder head, causing damage of one 
hundred thousand dollars. Lambert, the 
engineer, did a noble act, at the risk of his 
life rushing into the engine room filled 
with the scalding vapor and shutting off the 
steam. A purse of three hundred dollars 
was made up for the brave fellow by the 
passengers.

Archbishop Capet,, noted for his success 
in making converts to Roman Catholicism 
among the aristocracy of Europe, has been 
sent to America. In selecting incumbents for 
vacant bishoprics in the United States, the 
Pope win choose from American, bom of I nMnai King made Ma profesion romantic 
Imh parents, under the advice of American ^ mMryilg r,,.., Kennedy in a balloon, 
bishops. It looks a,,( the Pope i. taking ,ml mlking the weildin6 trip in the cloud., 
more than ordinary interest in America at „sccnaillg fronl Chicago, 
the present time.

The Whiskey Suppliers of the United 
Mr. Christopher Spencer, the wealthy States, having been accumulating stocks of 

rifle inventor, was married at Norwich, that fiery beverage faster than the commer* 
Connecticut, the other day to Mias Georgette | cial demand for it warranted, had to store 
Rogers, and thereby hangs a romantic tale, j great quantities of it in warehouses until it 
About fifteen ye.r. ago, the bride'» family j would be taken by the trade. An order 
having lost a fortune, she hired out ns a went forth front the Government, however 
nurse. In that rapacity she attended Mr.'that all this whiskey must pay revenue’ 
Spencer’s first wife in her last illness, when j duties by a certain date, whether it was sold 
a friendship Itegan which terminated in the or not. This struck consternation into the 
union above noted. hearts of the whiskey men, and they began

to consider ways of avoiding the payment 
Many Mormons are suing for damages uf the taxes. They thought they could ex

carry out the recent United States legisla
tion against the unlawful practices of the 
sect. It is the general opinion among the 
other residents of Utah that the defiant con
duct of the Mormons will induce the next 
Congress to adopt more effectual measures. 
An election for the Utah Legislature a.id 
local offices lakes place on the sixth of 
August, when the efficiency of the anti- 
polygamy law is expected to be tested, as 
under it polygamists arc deprived of poli
tical privileges.

Some of thf. Students of Williams Col
lege, Springfield, Massachusetts, have lieen 
getting more free trade in their political 
economy lessons than their traditions could 
agree with. Fourteen of them have sent a 
protest to the trustees against the way free 
trade is taught by Professor Perry, and par- 
ticularly against his endeavor to have a 
prize from the Cobden Club awarded at 
that college. In response, the committee 
have taken into consideration the advisa
bility of having the students lectured upon 
the principles of protection. Political 
economy taught so as to make it appear 
that a people will become prosperous in 
proportion as they shut themselves in from 
business intercourse with the outside world 
would be a new branch of learning indeed.

warehouses there and have it taken back as 
new goods, which could remain in bond for 
three years without paying taxes. An 
effort was made in accordance with this 
plan, to obtain leave from the Canadian 
authorities to allow the liquor to be tem
porarily stowed away iu their country for 
the purpose mentioned. The proposal 
would not be entertained for a moment on 
the Canadian side, ami then it was thought 
the Bermudas, the West Indies, or some 
such place, could be utilized ns a hiding 
place for American whiskey from domestic 
taxation. Bad for the crafty fellows, how. 
ever, the Attorney-General of the United 
States has just decided that whiskey rolled 
out of the country and in again in that way 
was still the same whiskey and would have 
to pay customs duties upon being imported 
from abroad. This decision lias occasioned 
dismay to the owners of the whiskey.

DEAD.
The Duke of Marlborough, England, aged 

sixty-three.

The Roman Catholic Bishop John Mc
Mullen, Davenport, Iowa.

The Rev. Wm. Pinkney, D.D., LL.D., 
Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Maryland.
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THE OSPREY'.
One of the most interesting of the pre

daceous birds which belong to (treat Britain 
is the celebrated osprey or fishing hawk. 
This fine bird was formerly very common 
in England, but is now but rarely seen 
within the confines of the British Isles, 
although isolated species are now and then j

! a nsn-eater, it is generally 
observed on the sea coast or on the I tanks 
of some large river, but has occasionally 
been observed in some comparatively 
waterless situation, where it has been pro
bably driven by stress of weather, lit some 
parts of Scotland the osnrey still holds 
its own, and breeds year after year on tha 
same spot, generally choosing the summit 
of an old ruined building or the top of a 
large tree for that purpose. The . 
nest is a verv large one, composed I 
almost wholly of sticks, ami con
tains two or three whitish eggs, 
largely blotched with reddish- 
brown, the dark patches being 
collected toward the large end 
of the egg. As is the case with 
he eagles, the osprey is mono

gamous ; hut mi the death of 
either of the pair, the survivor 
soon finds another mate, and U 
straightway consoled by n new 
alliance. From all accounts it is 
an affectionate and domestic bird, 
paying the greatest attention to 
its mate and home, and display
ing a constancy which is not to 
be surpassed bv that of the turtle
dove, so celebrated for matri
monial felicity.

Thu flight of the osprey is pecu
liarly easy ami elegant, as might 
be expected from a bird the 
length of whose body is only 
twenty-two inches, and the ex
panse of wing nearly five feet 
and a half. Living almost wholly 
on fish, the osprey sails in wide 
•mdulating circles, hovering over 

* lie water and intently watching 
’ •r its prey. No sooner does a 
fish come into view than the os
prey shoots through the air like 
i meteor, descends upon the 
luckless ti-li with such force that 
V drives a shower of spray in ; 
every direction, and soon cmerg- |
’iig, flies away 10 it.- nest,bearing 1 
its prey in its grasp. In order to j 
«•liable it to seize and retain so • 

ippery a creature as a fish, the 
laws of the osprey are long, 
sirvcd and very sharp, the soles ; 

s>f the feet are rough and tin

I Town. The under surface of the body is 
white, with the exception of a light brown 
band which extends across the chest. The 
primaries are brown tipped with black, and 
the tail is barred above with a light and a 
deep brown, and below with brown ami 
white. The legs, toes and cere are blue, 
the eyes gulden yellow, and tin- beak amt 
claws black—Wood»* Na ural History.

TRAININ' ! THE LITTLE ONE*.

mortified mother hastily assured the child 
that if she would get up, and be a good 
girl, she would give her the candy ; upon 
which assurance the little victor arose, and 
after securing her prize, looked around on 
her spectators with the smile and air of one 
who had conquered. On the faces of those 
who had witnessed the scene there was an 
amused expression, hut to me there was 
nothing in the sight to produce n smile. 
Such an outburst of temper ami such a con
quest on the part of that little girl had u 
leeper significance than was at first appar
ent to those witnesses.

children, I know they very soon learn if 
they are to govern or be governed. And as 
gratifying their wishes is the only thought 
by which they are guided, they become the 
severest little tyrants if there is no restraint 
on their actions.—Christian Union.

SELF-CARE WHILE NURSING THE 
SICK.

When I thought how ignorant she was of 
wliat was right ami wrong, and how depend
ent was her conduct on the teaching she re
ceived, I knew >he was not to blame for this 
act. If her mother had taught her no les-

To those who are called upon to nurse 
the sick through a long and severe illness 
it is of the utmost importance, not only to 
themselves but to their patient, that their 
own health should be preserved and their 
own strength maintained, not only through- 
out the critical stage, but during the period 
"f convalescence, sometimes so tediously 
prolonged. To all such we submit the fol

lowing simple precautions, to aid 
them in preserving their own 
health white attending the sick.

If the malady of the patient he 
such as to cause any markid odor 
of the breath or noticeable ex- 
halations from the skin, take care 
always to sit on that side of the 
bed or sick person which is op
posite to or away from the 
direction which the effluvia take 
toward the windows or draft of a 
fireplace. Sit so that their breath, 
etc., is carried away from you. 
Do not sit too close to them, or 
take their breath if you can avoid

To keep one’s strength in
case of prolonged care, and par

ly if Oldi: *ticularly if obliged to sit up all 
night for many nights in succes
sion, great benefit will be derived 
from taking a warm bath early 
in the morning, and putting on 
fresh under garments every 
second morning ; or if the dis
ease lie particularly infectious in 
its nature, it is best to change 
the underclothing every morning. 
It will be fourni that the warm 
bath, followed by brisk rubbing 
of the whole body with a coarse 
Turkish towel or flesh brush, will 
refresh the wearied body almost 
as much as sleep.— Christian

In 1878 Uxu A-Che, a leper, 
was baptized at the Christian 
hospital at Swntow, and went 
away to his home at Na Thau, 
not cured, but full of jov in bis

ersatility. When the bint has

new faith. Three years passed

I

ittled upon its nest, or upon * 
any spot where it intends to 
eat its prey, it does not relin- j 
quish its h Id, but, as if fearful 
that the fish should escape, con
tinues its grasp,and daintily picks 
away the flesh from between its 
tues. Sometimes in making its 1 
swoop it arrests itself fur a , 
second or two, as if to watch • 
some change of position un the 
part of its intended prey. »

The singular beauty of the 
•isprey’s flight attracted the at- , 
t' lition of M. de Quatrefages who J 
remarked thaï the bird was able ; 
with outstretched nud immovable , 
wings, not only to withstand the j 
power of a “ squall” that would . 
nave flung a man to the ground, I 
but even to work its way against j 
the wind, llow this feat was per- j 
formed lie confesses to be a mvs- j 
tery to him, ami that the so-called j 
scientific theories of “acquired 
velocity” or “ tremulous move i 
meut” of the wings could not at ' 
all account for the phenomenon which he

Harmless though the osprey be—except 
'•to the fish—it is a most persecuted bird, 
being not only annoyed by rooks ami 
crows, but robbed by the more powerful 
white-headed eagle, who strikes the osprey 
on the wing and snatches from the poor 
bird the results of its morning’s labors.

There is but one species of osprey al
though it ha' been thought that the Ameri
can bird ought to be reckoned ns a different 
•pecies. The general color of the osnrey is 
•lark brown, but it is pleasingly variegated 
with various shades of black", gray, and

without sign or sound, 
convert of a «lay, who came for 
what he could get, and then 
vanished,” would be the verdict 
of critics. But last year, news 
came to the missionaries that at 
Na-Thau, among a people no
torious for piracy, tins poorpiracy, tins p 
leper had garnered a little band 
of his neiglibors, and bad taught 
them all that he himself had
learned during his stay at the
hospital» Sunday after Sunday,
in spite of the hostility and the 

rest of f*

the osprey.—(Pandion haliatus.)

threats of the rest of the city, 
they met for worship ; and when 
the missionaries from Swatow 
visit-. 1 the place, they found a 
congregation of twenty or thirty 
men or women, as intelligent as 
they were loyal ami prepared 
for fuller teaching. One and all 
had learned to love and serve 
Christ from the teaching of the 
poor dispised leper, still scarred 
with the marks of his terrible 
disease. Converts in China, for
all that malignant critics mav snv, 

*1 hy • • * ••

! panied by a fair, liaxen-haired little girl of 
about five years of age. They had just left 

I a confectioner’s stand, and as the result of 
her purchase the mother carried in her hand 
a paper of candy. As they approached the 
place where 1 was standing 1 heard the child 
teasing for the candy. The mother refused 
to give it to her, anil her rather mild teasing 
assumed the form of a half crying com
mand, and upon being reproached in an im
patient tone by the mother, and again re
fused, she threw herself at full length upon 
the floor and indulged in such a series of 
kicking» and screamings as to attract the 
attention of every one i • the store. The

sons of obedience, and she hail been allowed 
to indulge in such conduct at home, it made 
but little difference to her as to the time 
ami place of giving vent to her enraged feel
ing. So, instead of reproaching her for be
ing guilty of this most repulsive act, I 
pitied her for being the victim of so 
wretched and ruinous a form of parental 
government. If, in the short space of her 
young life, the discipline she had received

are not all hypocrites in search 
of gain.—Sunday Magazine.

What to Wrap Silver in.—Thick white 
canton flannel with plenty of fleece on it. 
I have a silver tea set which we had used 
every evening for two years and four

had been productive of such bad behavior, 
Id be * * ........................there could be no doubt that it would in 

time destroy all the natural goodness in the 
child’s nature.

From my own experience in dealing with

months, and it is yet bright and pretty, 
It never nad athough never scoured, 

touch of soap, as that turns silver an uglyi ugly
whitish color. Every evening, when th< 
family leave the table, I pour scalding water 
over each piece, and while hot wipe with a 
soft linen towel, polish once a week with a 
soft chamois, then pin up in thick canton 
flannel bags made for the purpose.
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HOW A BIRD OUTWITTED 
THE MONKEYS.

BY ERNEST INUERSOLL IN ST.
NICHOLAS.

“ Of all the hanging nests, com
mend me to that made of grass by 
lhe baya sparrow of India. It is 
one of the most perfect bird- 
houses l know of, and seems only 
to need a fire-place to make it a 
real house. Its shape and mode1 
of attachment at the top to the 
end of the limb are shown in the 
picture. It is entered through the! 
long neck at the lower end. The 
bed for the eggs rests in the bulb 
or expansion at the middle of the 
nest, where there are actually two 
rooms, for the male has a perch 
divided off from the female by a 
little partition, where he may sit 
and sing to her in rainy weather, 
or when the sun shines very hot, 
and where he may rest at night. 
The walls are a firm lattice-work 
of grass, neatly woven together, 
which permits the air to pass 
through, but does not allow the 
birds to be seen. The whole nest 
is from fourteen to eighteen 
inches long, and six inches wide 
at the thickest part. It is hung 
low over the water,—why, we 
shall presently see,—and its only 
entrance is through the hanging 
neck.

“ Why do birds build hanging 
nests ?

“ Those birds that do make 
hanging nests, undoubtedly do it 
because they think them the saf
est. Bird's eggs are delicacies on 
the bill of fare of several animals, 
and are eagerly sought by them. 
.Snakes, for instance, live almost 
entirely upon them, during the 
month of June ; squirrels eat 
them, raccoons also, and opossums, 
eats, rats, and mice. But none of 
these animals could creep out to 
the pliant, wavy ends of the wil
low branches or elm twigs, and
ling there long enough to get at 

the contents of a Baltimore oriole’s 
nest.

“ In the country where the baya 
sparrow lives, there are snakes 
and opossums, and all the rest of 
the egg-eaters ; and in addition 
there are troops of monkeys, which 
are more to be feared than all the 
rest together. Monkeys are won
derfully expert climbers, from 
whom the eggs in an ordinary 
open-top pouch nest, like the ori
ole’s, would not be secure ; for if 
they can get anywhere near, they 
will reach their long, slender 
lingers down inside the nest. The 
baya sparrow discovered this, 
and learned to build a nest in
closed on all sides, and to enter it 
from underneath by a neck too 
long for a monkey to conveniently 
roach up through. Beside this, 
she took the precaution to hang it 
out on the very tips of light 
branches, upon which she thought 
no robber would dare trust him
self. But she found that the mon
keys ‘knew a trick worth two o’ 
that.’ They would go to a higher : 
limb which was strong, and onej

would let himself down from it, 
grasping it firmly with his hands; 
then another monkey would crawl 
down and hold on to the heels of 
the first one, another would go 
below him, and so on until sever- 
al were hanging to each other, 
and the lowest one could reach 
the sparrow's treasures. He 
would eat them all himself, and 
then one by one th^y would 
climb up over each other ; and 
last of all the tired first one, who 
had been holding up the weight 
of all the rest, would get up, too, 
and all would go noisily oil in 
search of fresh plunder, which, 1 
suppose would be given to a dif-

“ The sparrow has fairly out
witted the monkey ! ”

HOW A LITTLE OIBL BUG- 
G EST ED TH E IN V E N TI ON 
OF THE TELESCOPE.

Some of the most important dis
coveries have been made ac
cidentally ; and it has happened 
to more than one inventor, who 
had long been searching after some 
new combination or material for 
carrying out a pet idea, to hit up
on the right thing at last by mere 
chance. A lucky instance of this 
kind was the discovery of the 
principle of the telescope.

Nearly three hundred years ago,

ment. Turning toward her, he- 
saw that she w as looking through 
two lenses, one held close to her 
eye, and the other at arm’s length; 
and, calling his daughter to his 
side, he noticed that the eye-lens, 
w as plano-concave (or flat on one 
side and hollowed out on the 

! other), while the one held at a 
distance was piano convex (or flat 
on one side and bulging on the 
other). Then taking the two 

I glasses, he repeated his daughter’s 
experiment, and soon discovered 
that she had chanced to hold the 
lenses apart at their exact focus, 
and this had produced the won
derful effect that she had ob
served. His quick wit and skilled 
invention saw in this accident a 
wonderful discovery. He im
mediately set about making use 
of his new knowledge of lenses, 
and ere long he had fashioned a 
tube of pasteboard, in which he 
set the glasses firmly at their ex
act focus.

This rough tube was the germ 
of that great instrument the tele
scope, to which modern science 
owes so much. And it was on 
October 22, 1608, that Lipper- 
sheim sent to his government 
three telescopes made by himself, 
calling them “ instruments by 
means of which to see at a dis
tance.”

Not long aferward another 
man, Jacob Adrians/, or Metius, 
of Alkmaar, a town about twenty 
miles from Amsterdam, claimed 

1 to have discovered the principle 
I of the telescope two years earlier 
j than Hans Lippersheim ; and it is 
generally acknowledged that to 
one of these two men belongs the 
honor of inventing the instrument.

I But it seems certain that Hans 
I Lippersheim had never known 
I nor heard of the discovery made 
j by Adrians/,and so,if Adrians/ had 
! not lived we still should owe to 
Hans Lippersheim’s quick wit,

| and his little daughter’s lucky 
meddling, one of the most valu
able and wonderful of human in- 
ventions.—St Nicholas.

THE NEST OF THE BAYA SPARROW.

ferent one, the rest making a lad
der for him as before.

“ Now the cunning baya spar
row saw a way to avoid even 
this dangerous trickery. She 
knew that there was nothing a 
monkey hated so terribly as to get 
his sleek coat wet. He would 
rather go hungry. So she hung 
her nest over the v\ ater close to 
the surface, and the agile thieves 
do not dare make a chain long 
enough to enable the last one to 
reach up into her nest from below, 
as he must do, for fear that the 
springy branches might bend so 
far ns to souse them into the 
water.

I there was living in the town of 
Middelburg, on the island of XVal- I cheren, in the Netherlands, a poor 

! optician named Hans Lippersheim. 
One day, in the year 1608, he ! 
was working in his shop, his 
children helping him in various 
small ways, or romping about I 
and amusing themselves with the 
tools and objects lying on his work
bench, when suddenly his little I 
girl exclaimed :

“ Oh, Papa ! See how near the ; 
steeple comes !”

I Half-startled by this announce- 
| ment, the honest Hans looked up 
I from his work, curious to know 
the cause of the child’s amaze-

Bananas.—Few people who see 
! bananas hanging in the shops of 
! fruit dealers think of them as more 
than a tropical luxury. The fact is, 
they are a staple article of food in 
some parts of the world ; and, ac- 

* cording to Humboldt, an acre of 
bananas will produce as much food 

i for a man as twenty-five acres of 
wheat. It is the ease with which 
bananas are grown that is the 
great obstacle to civilization in 
some tropical countries. It is so 
easy to obtain a living without 

i wrork that no effort will ever be 
made, and the men become lazy 
and shiftless. All that is needed 
is to stick a sucker into the ground, 
and it will at once sprout and 
grow, and ripen its fruit in twelve 
or thirteen months without fur
ther care, each plant having from 
75 to 125 bananas ; and, when that 
dies down after fruiting, new 
suckers spring up to take its place.
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< {rain.—A slight rise of from 3 to vents 
h tin only «‘Wilt of the Week am) this i> 
nearly miminnl, in this market, a- no busi
ness is being dune. Chicago, however, has 
been stilfev this week to a slight degree 
which justifies the increased values .some
what. NVe quote. Canada tied Win
ter $1.10 to *1.17 ; White Winter. *1.12 to 
*1.13; Spring, *1.12 to *1.14 ; Corn, (121) 
per bushel IVas, LUjv ; Oats, 3v ; Barley, 
Stic ; Kye, 70c.

Flour.—No change in prices, nor in 
the general tune of the market. W

Sunerline, *4.*-'
mal ; Spring Extra *4.<>5 to ’*1.7« 
Superfine, *4.15 to *4.20 ; Strung Bakers’
Canadian, *5.15 to *,'............................
van, *<>.25 to *<>.75 :
*3.^5 ; Middlings, *3.<

Imndle» of 15 11» „ 
bundles of 12 lb

saw among the spolie i

travx *3 to *4 per 1001 An absvut-iuinded editor wrote a L
Itubylonisb garment, and two hundred shekels 
of silver, and a wedge of gold of It fly shekels 

Ighl, then I coveted Ihem, and took them ;

CllIHVAIIVA, MEXICO.
, i un tarin tu ms gtiL There w

here is no city known to the travelling j vUds of the route.—77.. •/«.?./«■ 
public so thoroughly unmoved by modern 
civilization, perlmjis, as our nearest Mvxi- 
van neighbor, Chihuahua fChi-wa-wa, the 
i In as in chin, the an- in far), and the finan
cial, social, and religious interests centring 

!.1 ! '*,< this citv of the sixteenth century make a 
New Kiiglainlei *s report upon her life of to
day timely. Our visit, largely devoid '

the most interesting of all our raiubh.. ... 
hxtrn. *5 «III; Extra this city of l^OO" inhabitants, the buildings 
S4.s2, ; Fancy, nom- are of adobe or unburnt clay, niu-tlv

letter and an editorial at tin -aim; time I “*“L behold, they are hid In 'the earth lu the 
TL.. l..v].., $.... i . , i , midst of my lent, and the silver under It.
I vii 1 v fli ,,-i, f i ° I ï Jt '<&• Ho Joshua sent messengers, and they ranl> pi h> Hie prillteis, and a long editorial unto the tent; and, behold, 11 was hid In Ills 
on taritl lu his girl. There was fun at both "m. nod the silver under it.

23. And they took them out of the midst of the 
lent, imd brought them unto Joshua, and unto 

hummer I rimer—Why do those men run all the children of Israel, and Mil them out be- 
so fast this hot weather / 1- anybody dv- theLukd.
ini; / Xu. How red their fares AM. Th'-v 21. And Joshua, and all Israel with him, took m i u. ' lui linn tau-aie. 1 hey Al.,IBn the sou ol Zerah. aud the silver, and the
will hurst a blood-vessel, hee, they are garments, and the wedge of gold, and Ids sous, 

'i almost fainting, but they still try to" run md his daughters, and his oxen, ami his asses, 
t ii ., r,,i| .... i ii,,, ,i , , ,, ind his sheep, and his tent, aud all that lie had ;it,,-1 1 ,°»V i lax e thy \ just Lscapeil from they brought them unto the valley of

. J prison / No, my child. Thev have sutn- Aehor.
.'!Vtn'v, •" u‘ tuer Cottages out of town, and are merely i!5. And Joshua said, Why hast thou troubled 

i uiinliiil-. \x a- xxithout exception . , . , us? the Ia>ud shall trouble thee this day. And
st interesting of all our raiuhles. In - y (Z.,° l° taun a tiam. 1 Initia*ifihui a;i ihruei sioued him with stones, and bunted

..................... f A little school girl a»ked her teacher what ;
tory ami without a roof, n-idVfrom the fiat I was1.m‘aVt l,«v Uruudy.”—The t «tacher ----------------------- „---------------------------------
art It coverin ' Hull-.* v.av i -nl,],. a,„1 rvplieil that it meant “the world.” Some ihe nerceneswof hlsanger. Wherefore Uiename "• ,uu * « .'• atabieaiullu', ............... , of that place was called, The valley of Aehor,lu. Aimai- garden are all enclosed with tiiu same adubt, 

rine. *3.57 to. with the front door answering alike for 
to *3.70; Bullards, family, servant, and horses. There

day- afin ward the teacher a>ke-l the geo-, umùVhf. day™ 
gvaphy class, to which this little bud of! 
promise belonged, •* What is a zone f ”—

Sjniiy Extra. #5 :r, t.. $ï.*i i lin-outrai ] la.-.i, a I r. • : fruit anVl ifuu'j “J1 1,11,1 rui>li.-.l—1“1k 
bii|,t-rfiiir, !.. $5,». ; City Hag-., vK, luxmiaiit, in Uu^ui au.I l.tufn.u in Ira-1 Mr* Urunily’. mist,

delivered, *3.U5 to *3.1". grauce, and the upper aud lower alamadas. done in th
%l .... ..... .1 ..... 1 , • ........ _ l aa.« ... . I .... 1. 111.:.......... .. . . . i ! ...

ami replied—“1 know ! it’s a belt round !

THE DARKNESS.
M EAi.s unchanged. Cormneal, *3.50 to or heavily shaded driveways accommodated We parted in silence, we parted bv night 
1.7« ; Oatmeal, ordinary *5.45 to $5.55 with adobe seats. The plaza is the great On the bank of a beautiful river ; ° ' 
«.."iot...i a-, -r.. » .a,, 'attractionand we passed must of our time " ... -

GOLDEN TEXT.—'• He sure your sin will And
. . . ......................................... . ............ .. . ....... you out.1*—NCM *1:23.

*3.35 to *3.5"; Ontario bag-, medium. *2.4" nought of beauty in all the city aside from -^,lcr su,,lv hesitation this girl brightened 1 TOPIC.—The Certain Consequence of Sin.
’ 1 u...........i"— .............. .. .. - ■ .......... i .... i: i mi.......... , .... . lesson Plan.—1. Th a Cause or Defeat

! xs. lo-Id. 2. The Sinner Sovumt out, ve. it*. 
| U. 3. The Curse Removed, vs. 22-20.

Time.—it.c. liât, l’lace.—Ullgul.
1NTRODUCTOKY.

After the fall of Jericho. Joshuu attacked A* 
a city a little to the north-emit, and not far from 
Hetliel ami was badly defeated. Thu people 
were greatly east down. The Lord showed 
Joshua the cause of the calamity Israel had 
sinned and broken his invunant by taking of 
the spoils of Jericho, which were solemnly set 
apart to the treasury of the Lord ; and Oud was 
showing his displeasure at this disobedience. 
Hieiw were taken to And out the olt'ender. Hy 
divine direction the lot was appealed lo uudtlie 
oütuder sought out.

LI5880N NOTES.
V. 11. Israel hath sinned—the people are 

held responsible until they disavow the sin aud 
punish the ufleiider. Titansureshed my cov
enant—disobeyed my command In regard to 
the devotion ol the s|iolls. ch. 6: lit htolen—
. ...----- —■-, whatUod bad reserved

Sanctify yourselves—by 
humtiling yourselves be- 

AUVVItSED THING—the 
■ommltteil among you

____ H THF. Lord TAKETH
e ilcelaretl guilty hy the lot. (Uu 

the use of ttie lot, see 1 Ham. 10: 20, 21; 14:41, 42 , 
AVIS 1 :24,20.) V . In. TAKEN WITH THE AC-

*3
granulated *5.75 to 8,«

Dairy Produce.—Nothing to comment 
on in the state of the market, this week. 
Butter—is .-till quoted at former prices. 
Creamery : 2"c to 204c ; Eastern Tuwn- 

> l>c to l'Jc ; Western 15c to lh. 
Cheese, Uc to 9 je, the publsc cable is now

Eggs, are steady at lGjc.
Ilou Products are dull and unchanged. 

Wv quote :—Canada short cut, *21 to 
*21.5"; Western, *19.50 to *2"."" ; Hauls, 
city cured, 14c to 144c do. cauva ed 15c;

in its «hade, inhaling its fragrance. In the 
centre is an immense fountain of water, 
clear as crystal, brought from the moun
tains by an aqueduct of Roman pattern. 
From this fountain most of the water is 
taken to supnly all the requirements of 
these thousands of citizens. Where men- 
servants are employed they come with a 
barrel swung across à pule, filling it with a 
bucket, but the multitude are women and 
children, some with pitchers but mure with 
ullas [plijalisl, jars, holding from two to six

No sound but the gurgle, as, out of my 
sight,

She sank with scarcely a shiver.
The nightingales warbled, the stars sweetly

And, though she will rise again never.
No sorrow was shown for tne life which 

had flown—
For that cat was silent forever.
Old Si was asked by oue of our mer

chants : “ Si, du you know a darkey by the 
name of Davis?” “ Sissero Davis wid de

LIVE STOCK MARKET. '-i imiui iiic uivafc uum'ui.ii a
The supply of grass-foil cattle continues the day, while on Sunday the 

« 11 * • . . ... i.l.... lilt;.... «i... .... .r ...pretty large "and the quality is remarkably I hither, filling the spacious building with. 7 . j ■ ,, t , , - . ,
fine f..r .-u early in the-ea-n. The cooler kneeling worshippers until hundreds kneelLeVner *ud he liable ter tine de nronurtv 
xveathi r tld- week ha- ciu-v-l an impMv..«l m the du>t and gravel uf the ya.d outside ; all,wL whar i,,,Kf’ hiî "’ T^ 
demand and prives are higher this week than -'«hd after the mass is over the funerals be-|„ni||l^ |,avj. not eiiLnueif—iVomi» 
•luring the latter part of last week, when nm> the colhns being borne on the shoulders *#_• ‘ “ g g . rya*

also the worshippers wending their xvay to .......h..,,. 1 ,>„, t ,1 ,. .. . t
, frumth. -..'.M ctln.lral 5t „,y Imur of ,X' Ï " '

• tiw» mufti,„ 1 ; ; tiuf«*. dar s one place whar -la nigger could e, , ' “t:?;: w«A .............. . Lue»’... .le due ami .let’»

they were unusually low. Uood butchers’ "f four men, wliil” the crude hearse follows 
cattle bring from ">i< tv 5jc per ib„ but behind. At the burial ground outside the 

ly few animals are sold bv L‘ty that has received the remains of the>mparative 
eight at pres

animals 
'Ordinary dry......... ......s and citizens from time immemorial, they dig

rough steers bring from *25 to *45 per!ullt old graves to make room fur the new 
head, or from 4c to 5c per lb., aud leanish, a“'l strew human bones about the ancient 
small stock front *15 tu *21 each, or about vemetery, a sight to chill one’s blood 
3je per lh. Sheep aud lambs are in good d14 he remembers that Americans as well 
supply but meet with an active demand at as Mexicans must find here a common, uu- 
pretty high rates for the best. Common wrtain burial, as the laws forbid the taking 
lambs sell in lots at from *2.5" to *3.25 per j a body eout of the State under two 
head and superior lambs at *3.75 tu *4'years, 

ach. Good sheep sell at from *<i to *sj But, to return to the plaza, we see the 
avh and common on. at from *4 tu *5.5" eummou people as they jiass the cathedral

Goodwill, like a good name, is got by 
many actions, and lost by one.

SCHOLARS’ NOTES.
n ll'<»lmoi*(#r Vuftlion Duok.i

LK38UN IV.

ifron

July 22, 1S8S.] [Josb 7: 10-2K
ISRAEL DEFEATED AT AL 
Commit to Memoi;/ vs. 10-12.

10. And the Ix>ro said unto Joshua, Got thee
,, , ......ni " ‘c 1 1 ’ ‘ . " , V" up« wheretoro llesl thou thus upon tby face?
Hog' are dull >f sale at present and a a * hour' of the day uncover their heads 11, Druci hath sinned, and they have also 

to 7c fur common jih worshipful silence, and at the hour of transgressed my covenant which I command»!

lure,cattle and woods, us tainted with his gui 
Wrovuut folly—done h foolish imd hinlul 
deed that has brought «hume U|h>ii the nation. 
V. 16. Joshua hose up early—promptly obey
ed the divine command. With unerring cer
tainty the lot when east revealed the tribe, the 
lamlly aud the man. Aclian was pointed out 
hy the linger ol Godas the une who Imd taken 
1 lie uccutsed tiling, and thus made himself a 
curse. V. 19 give glory to the Lord—tell 
the truth and confess )<mr sin. V. 2<i. 1 have 
sinned—11 fuil confession, from xvlileh we may 
hope lliat.hu tound mercy lor his soul, though 
ihu l uuishment was lnlllciod upon Ills body. 
V. 2:. Babylonish garment—literally, “a 
costly rohv ut HUInar." the plain In which 
Babylon was situated. Two HUNDRED SHEKELS 
of hi EVER—equivalent to on« hundred and 
• wen 1 y dollars. WEDGE OF gold oF FIFTY 
shekels xvEIGHT—lu valuebIhiuI (our hundred 
mil ilghty uollars. Saw <ovetld....tuoK 

.hid—showing the progress ol sin. It enters 
by th-- eye, sinks Into the heart, mows the hand 
uni leads to crime. (Compare Eves lompta- 
Uiiiih (tien. 3: 61 and the description of all leni|>- 
ration In .lames 1 ; 11.) V. 22. Kent mksse.noers 
—who found I lie stolen arllclea «here Achun 
hud hid them. Vs. 24,25. Thus God vindicated 
Ills law. There was hut one course of deallnr

art ipiot1.1 al h uu u- n l"uimi'11 i" , " ,1 , , .1 " iV." * 7 ,,vl“ Ul ijinniT for they have even'tuki-u“of the" accursed 1 with one who had thus attempted to cheat God",mil , per Hi. fur -;.it1! Id- of clnice ^^-1‘^ooU thioiijiollt the «htire city, xvlieti thing, and have also stolen, anddlsseiubled also, •minbled Israel and hroujiht dlsgrae.^ upon Us

farmers’ market.
The farmers are coming tu town in large 

numbers, a- is generally the ea-e for a short 
time before the commencement of haying, 
ntnl all kinds of seasonable produce are 
abundantly supplied at low rates. The 
market is glutted with old potatoes, which

off, regardless of the torrid sun. Iuthc.. 
liing hour, as the police tile out of the city | P,1P.î"eîul 
buildings beside tne plaza it is amusing to 1," is More
see them go forth out ol step ami out of ;'cc|‘«-'-<i uei -------- — -------
tin-, will, a rill, throw n cari.'lt-ssly ov. i oliv m..ccum,d Irwm wmu,.« you.
.1... il-lvrainla m»-ivelyhtolImlcn, iu ?,“^S&l^4S&rIrfi5r2!8:

12. Therefore "v« children of Israel could no 
ttiefr enemies, hut turned their

___ ___ - their enemies, because they wen*
■unted nelthur xvill 1 he with you any more

other hand. s an accursed
hi the Htibiirha we saxv the men nl.m.diin.f «Hug I» the mklst of thee, u Israel: thou canst

have to be sold at whatever price thev will w|t|i tin- tinu-li 1, 1 1. lv ,e n>»t stnnd twlore tblno enemies, uutlt ye take
Kiin - n 11,1 '1, ' 1 1 xxlUl UKtime honored stick, merely scratch- awuy the uccui sud thing from among you.

".7 \. t , bi'Tïwî. h si, . »»li the surface ; the toad- in all tWtions ,n the morning therefore ye shall be
" .../.’..t'lL'/J :,r V1™. :J,vr 'vw-tial the pout little burros, strolling ‘‘«ought awordh.gto you, 1^= nodlt ■h«H to.

wore treated Just as Jericho had liven treated 
under the decree that devoted It to destruction. 
Tne living creatures were stoned, mid xvhvu 
1 liey were dead their bodies were burned. 
Teachings:

1. All sin Inis Its beginning In the tieart.
2. sin Injures others us well ns 

commits It.
3. Wl* cannot prosper unle-sGod is with us.
1. We cannot hide our sins from God.
f>. Minis certain, soouer or int-*i ... he exposed

, . ’ Il V' I 11 ; reveal id the poor little burros. Strollin' I b»ought Bcconlln* to your trthes: auun snan ue, ■ ipi.viixTI.lH tvbag was r.-fii-’d la-t winter. New Ii. > tat M - u,,]. ;llln t,...., 1. I ... ...jtl . , , n that the tribe Wtihili the l/iiiDtaketh shall conn* I Jlxl.oD 1 I I’.h IA N ( OLLLGL,
v are gettitiL' Bz;ll> «nto town laden with bund e« ..fhaj according to lhe ...... lies tberoor; and the Kmi- 1 MM11U.

,.,,1. I, " ,, n E twice their OXVU SI/-, or with Wood nearly a- ly which the l.o4H> sttall take Shall come by I I ho DsvM Morrl. o vonvocatlun 1UU I.lbrarv Dlnlne
J . .it. I .«I .1 ...l -'.'Hat l’.xxei rate- then tl'U- l.ulkv ; and by the shallow stream-‘the l"''i«;eh«>ldH ; and the household which the Lord HuU.Rva.iing Room, snvllosan.l I)orlnltorS7lti»new 
ally prevail « arl v in the season, ('ah- ..... 1 J ... i* , , : shall take shall wine man by mau. c«.m|.iete.l, forming, with th« origins: College Bulidln»,

. I -i.’. h li.-nn- . f h.-mv 1 ,1 l»en«ln»K, scrubbing ,x An(1 ,t *h„, bc. that he that is taken with ---------- ----------- '
, ", r , . 1 -'ile-l clothe- oh rocks for wa-hboard-, with the accursed thing Shall be burnt with lire, tu*

I1 1 1 11 ■ Large quan-i the rout of the soap-weed for slid' -1.1 .a«l- and all that he hath: because he hath trans-
■ «*-' "I'Ugllttu market j.... whitvin*.! • arment Il 1 I eroiscd the covenantor tin* LORD, aud because
■ an 1 o manv ulthc.n ", lU‘,1 r^“uuit- "<« the bl«*.v n-d he hath wnaigUtloliy lu Israel.
1 . i 1 1 , 'dh l. keeping them 111 place with stones lam Hi. So.lostma rose lip early In the morning,
ai. ne x\ iMic-oiiiv. ainl upon the corner-, lie. .1. E. />. ini ami brought Israel by their tribes: and the tribe

. prevail ... early in the season. Cab- 
bages. cu •umhei s and green beans of home 
growth are getting plentiful. Large «pian 
tities of egg.' are heir - 1 1 * * *
by farmer-, hut there 
more or lest hatch.
this ha* led to a brisker demand and higher 
prices pai l for really fn -h-laid eggs. Su.axv- 
oerrics are still plentiful but hut ..f such 
'^tvd quality as earlier in the season. There 
*- t gviH-ral decline in the retail prices of 
f’ot.r. The haymarket is gluttel and 
priix-s are low. Uats are front 90c to 
*L’>0 per bag; pea» t<"c tu *1.1" per 
bushel ; potatoes 35c tu 05c per bag ; 
new potatoes *1 tu *1.4" per bushel; tub “d 
b ittei 15c 1 i 21c per lb : print» 18c to 30c ,"1 
1 ; egg-. 17c to 25c per dozen ; apples *3!
to *5 per barrel; orange» *12 per case;

LAVU111NO GAS.

1 ol Judi.h was 1 aki n.
I 17. And be brought the family of Judah; ami 

ho took the lamlly of the Zarbltes: and he 
I brought the family oftheZarbltes uiuu by man; 

imd Zabdl was taken ;

a pecimeu of hard-ware.
The father of an Irish student, seeing hi» 

m net stupidly, “ Why sirrah,” says he 
did you ever see me du su when 1 was a 
by ?”
Bub Burdett says that his invalid wife 

made him all he is. “That's right !” mut-

Zabdi, the sou ul Zerah, oil he tribe of J uduh, 
was taken.

19. And Joshua said unto Achan, My son
give, 1 pray thee, glory lo the Lord God ul ---------------------------
J-racI, and "make confession unto him ; and tell j cotisée. Momrvel, Caiin.ii. 
me now whut tnou hast dune; hide It uut from -----------------------------------

omi i.f the ilnent i xieiiiully _ ______e____
union* until,, i-oni inent. The il'n'iatl m I* molt health v, 
romniandlnga u..o.l x lew of the Cltv and eeenery of tlie 
M. I.awreu e. Sludeul* an* |irovldel free of exven«i*. 
with writ furiiUlu.il i.ioiiis, huaied with hot water aud 
lighted with ga-. No feei aie charged for Leeiuieaor 
< hiK*e«. Board $12.00 i.er calendar month. The ne*i 
w-nhIoii oiieua on the 3rd OCTOUEK, 1*>S3. uud dueua 
un III, April. Ihs4.

The *1 end.tug staff conalate of ter. l*rofe»»ore and 
Lvcturi'riw For flic next *ea«lun thcie are o|.i-n :o com- 
iieltllon «lout $2 H00 In Kcholarahlua In. hiding the 
David Morrivt* Kellow*hlp of $500, the examination for 
which hike* place In Mardi. 1H<4.

Special I.ni’turee and Scholarships for Gaelic and 
Frmidi Ktndenta.

McGill Unix,.ratty, with which this College Is alttllated. 
also offers eight 8,-olnrshlps of $126, two ofllllO, Ac.. Ac.

Lari y avi'li'-atiuii lorruima la necessaiy. Ualeidars 
for next aesalon. giving full Informatiun on ail point*
- tie had on appllcatl.-ntothe l(.*v frtn. MAUVICAR 

. i ii. ssjtotlie Dean of Residence, i'rvsbyteilat

20. And Achan answered Joshua, ami said. In
deed I haw Sinned against thu Lord Uvd of 
Israel, and thus uud thus have I doue;
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